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Conventional agricultural development models have sought to 

improve Third ~orld agricultural productivity by replacing 

traditional subsistence systems with sophisticated high

external-input farming methods. This approach has not solved 

the food problem of Third ~:Iorld nations because small farmers 

have been unable to participate in the modernization process 

and because modern methods are not environmentally sustainable . 

Alternative low-external-input agriculture provides greater 

opportunities for small farmer participation , offers more 

benefits to small farmers, and is environmentally sustainable 

over a longer period of time than conventional agriculture . 

Comparative analysis of conventional and alternative projects 

indicates that the alternative model is more successful in 

effecting agricultural development and is more likely to 

improve Third World food security . 
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I. Introduction: Fin~ing Vood Security th ~ough 

Agricultura l Development 

In 1962 the Food and Agriculture Organization of the 

United Yations articula ted the intention of the world 

community to eliminate hunger ·,vorld-wide by 1985. In 

1974 , a ~orld Food Conference reitera ted this same goa l. 

Yet between 1960 and 1980 food production in 52 underde-

velo ped nations actually decreased , and for the Third ·rorld 

a s a whole , food production increased by only 3 percent . 

This figure , however, is below the tot a l population growth 

r a te of the Third ~orld. Thus, between 1960 and 1 98 ~ there 

was a net decline in per capita food production for a ll of 

the developing world (Castro, 1983 : 98 . Karl, 1984 : 65) . 

In 1980, approximately 22 percent of the wor ld popula tion, 

about 880 million people, did not obta in ~inimally 3Uffi 

cient food intake (Lewis and Kallab , 1986) . r:2he United 

~ations predicts that at present trend s there will be 1 . 2 

billion hungry people in the year 2000 (Ebel , 1986) . 

Guided by the belief that hunger is primarily cau s ed 

by production shortfalls , agricultural development p l a~ning 

has emphasized the need to transform traditional subsi s tenc e 

production sys tems into efficient modern systems . The 

genera l goals for agricultura l develo pment have been to 

increase farm productivity, incre as e export earnings from 
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agricultural products, incre as e rur a l income, and to 

incre ase the local food supply. Mos t Th ird ~ orld nat ions 

have follovved develo pment models which seek to have agr i -

cultura l production methods come t o re s emble th a t of the 

developed \·JOrld ( r:Iarcus and ~qarcu s , 1971. Forav1etz, 1S77). 

Unfortunately, conditions in the a lready developed 

na tions which have enabled techno)_ogical innovat ion to . 
-provide a food surnlus do not exist in the Third "!orld. 

Developed nations enjoyed low energy costs, l arge natura l 

resource bases (or the a bility to exploit the re s ou r ce 

base of other regions), extensive access to capital and 

credit, and an expanding world economy in the years when 

their own agricultural systems were being develo pe d. 

Nations now seeking to improve agricultural systems must 

design around resource constraints and cannot rely upon 

external inputs and rapid economic growth . 

Althou gh it might seem axiomatic th a t agricultural 

development and food se lf-sufficiency would be central 

goals of all developing nations , approaches to ward agri-

culture have actually been ambivalent . i•ihile toto.l in-

vestment in agricultural re search a nd extension incre ased 

s te ad ily betwe en 1959 and 1980 in a ll developing regions 

(~venson, 1986 : 14-15), a gricultura l inve s tment as a pro-

portion of government expenditure declined over this same 

ne riod (Todaro , 1985 . del nas tillo and Bar ajas de Veg~ , 

1986). Despite the fact th a t agricultura l activitie s 
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provide livlihood to up to 90 percent of the residents 

of Third iJorld nations, urban arec.s and indu s trial expan

sion continue to attract the larges t par t of government 

and privc.te investment dollar s (Lipton, F377. vej_nbaum , 

1986) . Hany na tions which hi s toric s.lly hc.ve been food 

se lf- suff icient became net food tmporters f or the fi r st 

time during the 1970's (Karl, 198,4- . Kaufman , 1976) . 

Add itionally, agricultura l develo pment projects which 

have been initia ted have demonstrated htgh fai lure retes 

( ,1,_1 tier i , 1 98 7. E be 1 , 1 98 6 ) • 

Obstacles notwithstanding, thou sands of development 

projects are underway throughout th e develo ping ~'10rld. 

They range in scope from the efforts of a handful of fc.rm 

families, to multi-million dollar proj ects sponsored by 

national government s or international agencies . Development 

projects take place within extremely diverse ecological 

conditions, ranging from the r a in-s oaked volcanic 2Tchi-

pe lagos of Sou the as t _\s i a to semi arid African sc.v annas 

and Latin American highland s . The s ocial and economic 

circumstances surrounding individual projects a l so va ry 

widely . The point at which the many projects converge is 

the belief th a t agricultura l develo pment i s the ke y to 

increased fQod s ecurity, and to the elimination of hunger. 

Beyond this point howev er, . there are vaet differences 

of opinion. Developme nt pl anning as a fo rma l discipline 

came into being in the early 1950 's (Morawetz , 1977) . 
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~ore than thirty years later , it has not come to be garked 

by unanimity. Among development officials, re searchers , 

field workers , a nd the farmers themselves , there is still 

a gre a t deal of questioning taking pl ace . Pany 11ro j ects 

are well-funded and seemingly wel l planned , and yet they 

fail miserably (Bunch, 1S82 . ~bel, 1S86) . In s ome instances 

thi s is because communication an~ coo ne ration am ong those 

vvorldng in development has been slow to evolve, and the 

same mis t akes are being made re peatedly. .:\ net'.·Jork of 

development workers of all levels is just beginning to 

form. This may signal a positive transition to the next 

phas e of Third ~orld develo pment. 

Academic analysis of the impact and effectiveness of 

agricultural development efforts is generally of t wo type s . 

Agronomists and economists have often evaluated development 

projects according to s trict quantitat ive criteria , measur

ing, for example , a ctual crop yield or cro p value increases . 

Other studies have ev a lua te d the s ocioeconomic effects tbat 

agricultural change brings about within a s ociety. ~n 

example might be to consider the effect of cash-croppi ng 

on trad itional market trading patterns . 

This paper poses a re s earch que s tion th a t i s inde

pendent of these t wo types of ana lyses . It asks , from the 

perspective of the small farmers a nd tbeir fami lies whose 

live s m2.y depend u pon th e 3uccess or f2.ilure of .e.n agri

cultural development project , is it possibl e to identi fy 
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th e type of proj ec t th a t is mo s t likely to succeed? By 

success it i s meant not only increased crop yield or greate r 

u s e of modern farm technologies , but a lso i ncreas ed self

r e li ~nce , l as ting food s ecurity, and eQuit able deve l opment. 

In order to answe r thi s que s tion a sys t ema tic compar a tive 

eva luation of different develo ~ment models and deve lo pment 

projects i s made. Based on thi s :evaluation conclu s ions a r e 

drawn which indicate th a t there i s indeed a wide ly applica ble 

fo rmula v1hich develo;-::ment projects might fo llo':: in orcer 

to maximize the liklihood of succe ss . 

There is no major study vlhich evaluates a number of 

different develo pment approache s with the a im of comparing 

their effectiveness , and deriving a "ne''' and improved 11 

mode l. There are , however, a gro\v ing number of authors 

who reco gnize the central import ance of small farm develo p

ment , the viability of traditional farming method s , and the 

need to articula te a develo pment model which is env iron

mentally su s t a inable (Lappe and Collins , 1977. Boulding , 

1977. Eckholm, 1979 . Bunch , 1982 . l?ranci s and Han ·:ood , 1S85 . 

Bagchi, 1986. Altieri , 1 98~ ~olf, 1986 . Gi ps , 1987. ~ omiero, 

1 98 7). 

;'fhether or not an agricultural development proj ec t 

f ails or succeed s in improving th e food security a nd s tan

dar d of living of rur2.l Third '·.·orld people depends u r on 

a number of factors wh olly out side the sc ope of the proj e ct 

it se lf. Politica l barriers to l and ownershi p , covert and 
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overt 1Hars wars which usurp resources, sabotage production, 

and push f armers from their land, and localized overcro~;.rd ing 

such as is found in refugee camps and some urban are as are 

some of these factors . ~everthele ss , enabling thos e pe r sons 

who do have access to land a nd are not living under imminent 

thre a t of military hostility to become self- sufficient in 

food production will be a big st~p towa rd eradicating 

hunger. 



II. Small Farm Agricultura l nevelopm~nt 

The Decline of )ubs istenc~ Far~ing 

In all Third World nations the majority of the pop-

ulation lives in rura l areas and obtains its livlihood from 

agricultural pursuits . While the agricultura l se ctor of 
' . 

these nc.tions includes a number of large commercial farms , 

most rural inhabitant s practice subsistence or small- scale 

cash farming. Ee liance upon hand tools, f ami ly l a bor and 

traditiona l cropping methods charc.cterize these f a rms. 

Over the past few decades a combination of circumstance s 

. has caused small farmers to become increas ingly marginal-

ized. 

~ olonial rule and the advent of cash crop Droduction 

for export established the competition between subsistence 

production and commercial crop production (Swantz , 1985 . 

Axline, 1986). Political independence replaced external 

hegemony with local authority but did not resolve the prob-

lems caused by the historical reliance on export crops. 

One such problem is the frequency 'di th ·vhich the most a r able 

lands have been used for export crops, '.vhich has removed 

subsistence farmers to less desirable land (Axline, 1986 . 

Romiero, 198 7). Similarly, imported or expensive far~ 

inputs such as fertilizer, equip~ent , irrigation systems, 

infras tructure improvement s , and extens ion services have 
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been dispronortionately ap~lied t o cas h crops in favor of 

domestic food crops and allotted to large rather th an 

small farmers (Hanley , 1986. del ~as tillo, 1986 . Barajas 

de Vega , 1 S86). 

Other f a ctors which have exacerba ted the s ma ll farmer ' s 

dilemma are the shift from commo:oly held agricultural land 

to fully private property a nd the. transition to ~n increas-. 
ingly monetarized economy (Black and Cottrell, 1981 . ~ wantz, 

1985 ). Th i s shif t to a money-base d economy has demeaned 

the va lue of subs i s tence crops and other non- cash prod uctive 

activities, VJhile the simultaneous introduction of m2.ss -

produced goods and processed food s into all but the mo s t 

remote villages has increaserl th e necessity of earning 

cash income (Charlton, 1984 . Swantz, 1985). cmall- scale 

food processing and retailing, often a sole source of 

rura l family cash income, has become incre .:.s ingly d owin-

ated by the commercial food indu s try (e . g . bre ad, pastries , 

and prepared drinks). 

Demographic factors rela ted to the decline of sub-

sis tence farming include popula tion gro\vth in are as scarce 

in arable land a.nd/or water, and rural to urban migra tion 

of the most able-bodied 'dho le 2.ve beh i nd children, the 

elderly, and single parent (usu2.lly female) f amilie s . 

Shi f ting cultiva tion, an imnortant tradi tional method of 

maintaining s oi l fertility , be come s le ss f e&~i ble i n are a~ 

of high popula tion dens ity. Permanent field s lose ferti l i ty 
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r ap i dly and intens i fy s oil erosi on. Th is l eads to lo~er 

cro p yield s . 

Fi nally, polit i ca l tu r mo i l a nd ge neral e c onomi r 

de cline have cau sed th e gov ernrr:ent s of noor nati ons t o 

have t he ir a tt ention d i vert ed away fr om a griculture in 

6e ne r al ,· and especi c..lly a•.·Jay fr om s ma ll farmers (A:clin'? , 

1986 . ~omiero , 1987) . Of all mon~ y ch ane lled towar d . 
Third ~orld developme nt, le ss th a n one fifth i s a~plied 

t o agri cu l ture , and only a s mal l fra ction of thi s t o 

small f ar ms (li pton , 1977) . Lappe anrl Collins (1977: 21J) 

e s timated in 1977 th a t l ess tha n one percent of th e world ' s 

subs i s tence f a rmers h8.ve been 2"bl e to partj_ci p2.te in 2.gri-

cultura l development project s of any type . In Br s.zi l 

small f 2.rms produce 75 percent of the na tion ' s sta nle 

foods but receive only 5 percent of all agricultural loa ns . 

I n the 1970 ' s 87 percent of the agricu l tur2.l credit extended 

by the Gu a tema lan g overnment v;as app l ied to exp or t cro ps 

and domestic s t ap le crops received 3 percent (~obert s , e t 

al, 1 0:-< 6) .... ' v • 

Those pro jects \vhich have been directed tO\,Jard s sma ll 

f armers u sua lly seek to elimina te subsi s tence production 

s ys tems and re place th em with modern method s . Bas ed on 

the s e many circums t a nce s there would s eem to be l ittle 

intere s t i n promoting rura l dev e lo pment t hr ou gh subs i s t ence 

or small- s c2. l e farming . In r ec ent year s , however , small-

s c.s.le f arming ha s begun to receive more attention . 
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Development Planning 

In terms of resource allocation l arge -scale commercial 

agriculture has received the lion' s share of tot a l invest

ment in development projects. This is partly due to the 

fact that agriculture has been considered significant by 

virtue of its supporting role to Industrialization (lipton, 

1977. ':.r einbaum, 198 6. Kallab, 198G ). Prior to about 1970 , 

agricutural policy emphasized th~ transfer of technology 

from the industrialized ,,.,orld to the 'Third · 'orld in order 

to increase output and export earnings and, in turn, to 

fuel the transition from agricultural to industrial econ

omies. The farmers who benefitted most from the s e policies 

were large landholders ,,,ho could .afford to take advantege of 

the new technologies . During the early 1970 ' s disappointing 

results (as far as reducing hunger and increasing incooe 

were concerned) produced a reexamination of earlier theorie s 

and resulted in a n expressed commitment to 11 integrc:.ted 

rural development" (3 .:::.yami , 198 5 . IJe'.·iL3 and ?~alle.b, 1S·86 . 

Glaeser, 1987) . An emphasis on small farm development , 

however , did not occur until the early 1980 ' s (Simmonds , 

1 98 5) • 

C lassifyi~g '2evelopment !:..npro c:.che s 

In 1974 the United ~ations -esearch 1nstitute for 

~ ocial Deve lopment delineated three ap~roaches to the food 

problem of underdeveloped na tions , each of which reflect s 
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a diffe r en t percept ion of t he bas ic cause of t he problen 

(Karl, 1S84 : 62) . The fir s t view, termed neo- Mal thu s i an , 

re gards de priva tion as the inevitab l e con3eauence of pop-

ulation growth and ca ll s f or p o ~ulation control cou pl ed 

with technological ad va ncement in agricultura l productivity 

as the s olution to hunge r . ~'\. se.cond approach is l abe le d 

that of 11 enlightened official wi qdom 11 and it introduce s . 
additional exp lana tory varia ble 3 as the causes of under-

development . I t calls for expansi oD of governnent support 

se rvices for agriculture, higher levels of inv es tment in 

agricultural re s earch a nd extension , public education , ;:md 

expanded popular participation in the .::;,gri cu 1 tur2.l develop-

ment process . The third approach , termed the r adical ap-

proach, stresses the need to re s tructure s ocia l and economic 

3ystems which now function as barriers to develo pment , prior 

to any technical ch ange s aiming to bring a bout agriculturc.l 

improvement . It cons iders the inability of th e rura l poor 

to make their own re s ource deci s ions to be the C<.?.U3e of 

underdeve l opment and gives f armer educa tion and th e form~t i on 

of community organizations precedence in develo pment pl ans . 

Although every agricultura l develo pment p l an claims 

incre ased food s ecurity to be a f oremost obj ec tiv e , the 

spe cific a im s of different proj ect s will vary a ccordi ng 

to the underlying phi lo s ophy . ~h i s is import~nt to keep in 

mind vv hen ev2.lua ting the effectivt?ness of a Droj ec t . ··.'h::.t 

might be considered succe ss a c cor ding to one se t o~ criteria 
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might be considered f ~ ilure by another. 

~gricultural projects ma y also be classified ~ccord -

ing to the direction of thsi~ ir :i.ti;J.ti on , whether from 

above (top-do\·m) or from belo':l (bottom-up) ('--;iBmon.ds , 

198 5). rop-down project s , such as tho se orsanized by 

international aid agencies , tend - to comman ~ greater c apit~l 

resources, promote audden and/or ~rastic change, and em~h~-

size the participation of l arge landholders 2.nd the produc-

tion of cash crops. Bottom-u n project ~ st~rt sma ll, often 

with a single individu al, and may be under- capitalized, 

depend upon the p2.rticipation of small farmers, promote 

incremental change, and are more like ly to be modified 

or revamped once und en·;ay . 

Somewhere between these two extremes lies a grou~ of 

projects initiated by private agencies or government minis -

tries but which are specifically intended to promote small 

farm development. For exsmple, ?arming '"'ys terns -:- ese2,rcr1, 

promoted by the Interna tion2.l _~_g :::-icul tu :;:-c:;. l · ese e.rch I; enters, 

was conceived after it had been recognized that the existing 

top- down development models failed to add re ss the concerns 

and circuostances of millions of smal l farmers (Simmond s , 

198 5) . Also, alternative agricultural organi3at5.ons (e . g., 

~ od ale International , International ~s 3ociation for Sus-

t a.in2.bl2 ·_griculture, Interna tional /.lli 2~nce for I ·o·_,, .. :~te::-n e.l 

Tn~ut '-ri"ultl1~e' often i·1iL~qLe nroJ· ect~ ~~or· -- .., - ,'.:-" - . 6- -- \..... j_ ) - _ i _ l,.. ..1.. C<. l, ~ ~ _, ~-:- J.. -- _d overseo.s 

and orovide ton-down management and fund ing but the projects 
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are gear ed to\'/ard the sm2.ll farmer . 

A more u seful method of classif ication for those 

concerned with sm2ll far m development s ort s develovment 

~ro jec t s ac cording to the o~rticular prac tice s th s t they 

entai l. In t hi s way different models can be comp~red . 

The f ollowing s ection lis t a and de scribe s several agricul-

tura l deve l opment mod el s and re l a te 3 e2ch of these mode l s 

to thei r role in small f arm de ve looment. 

Top- down Intervention and Technolo gical Innov2tion 

3arly deve lo pment planners and their 2.gents i:ho 

viewed subsistance production sys tems as s t agnant and 

incapabl e of improvement s ou ght to e l iminat e subsis tence 

farming and repla ce it with the farming methods of the 

t we ntieth century. Armed with an ar senal of technologica l 

so lut ions to lo':l productivity , projects ·:.rere intended to 

tra nsfer the farming me thods of the ind us t r i a lized ~orld 

to th e Third 11orld (n_osto ._,, , 1960 . Papanel{, 1 °8 6) • -- . 

l ccording to Marcus and Marcus (1 971: 7) 

most ec onomist s agree th a t the import ant asnec t of 
deve looment i s to l eav e t rad it ion behind and a chieve 
a t ake:off . ( In this way) a n underd eve lo ped econ omy 
make s th e a ll important t rans ition from s t agnation 
and subs i s t ence-leve l income to an economy i n which 
economic growth is se l f -reinfor cing . 

"2he consu:nmate exampl e of t hi s approach is tl1 e grou"!J 

of i nnovations known collectively as th e Green :--evolution . 
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Green -=- evolution develo pment s ch eme s come i n " ~ac kag:e s 11 

which utilize hybrid seeds, known as high yielding v~riety 

(HYV) seeds, and cultivate them under optimum cond itions 

of temperature, water and nutrient su pply ( 0rovided by 

irrigation and synthetic fertili zers ) , and preventa tive 

pesticide and herbicide use . Shc.llow root s ys tem s r:1al: e 

the plants vulnerable to wind , flpoding , or l a ck of water, 

and thus the crops are sensitive to any deviation from the 

prescribed growing techni ques. In mo s t app lica tions , 

Green Fevolu tion crops are expensive to plant 2-nd me.inta in 

and re quire the continued support of project sponsor3 

(Knight and ~ilcox, 19?6. Lappe and Collins, 1977). 

More common than entire Green Fevolution packages is 

the promotion of specific technological innovations by 

Third \•!orld governments, aid agencies, and development 

workers. Included among the innovations are irrigation 

schemes, fertilizer and pesticide use, new and hybrid s ee d 

v arieties, and monocropping to replace mixed cropp ing . 

These innovations may be actively promoted through free 

distribution or price subsidies , extending credit to a do pt 

ing farmers, the provision of a guar2-nteed market f or ce rts.in 

crops , the establishment of model farms, and by providinG 

extension services which further the f armers' interest i n 

the innova tions. In each ca se the aim is to pror:1ote mod 

erni zation by re pl a cing tradit i ona l or a ctices ~ith inc re2s 

ingly sophistic ~ted ones (Todaro , 1985). 
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Land ~. eform 

The nearly feud a l system of land ownership which 

persists in many developing nations is cons:!_d ered ::m im

portant factor when eva lu a ting the cause of rura l under

develo cment (Todaro, 1985: 312) . ~ore than 600 mi llion 

Third ~;.r orld pe ople live in rural "hou seho l ds th a t c..re either 

comple tely landless or th a t l a ck ~e cure a cce ss to ade sua t e 

farmland (~ckholm, 1979: 9). Be rry and Cline , in a s tudy 

s ·9o:nsored by the '·!orld 3 ank and the Interna t ional l s,bouY 

Office, es timate th a t the distribution of l and now held 

in large estates to small f ami ly f armers in the nat~ons of 

Brazil, Colombia, 1ndia, Ma l aysia, Pakis t an, and th e 

Philippines would increase nationa l agricultura l outout by 

amounts ranging from 19 percent in Ind ia to 49 percent in 

Pakistan. They examined Brazilian land owners hip T)atterns 

and concluded tha t l and r ed i s tribut i on to small farmer s in 

northeas tern Brazil '>vould cau se an 80 percent incre as e in 

production for th : t region (3 ckholm, 1973 : 18) . 

The lack of land owners hip by peasant s is a l so believed 

to contribute to worsening environmenta l de gr2.da tion in 

Third ~ ·:orld nations . r: on- o,,.me rs a re l ess like ly to nr a c

tice soi l conserving measures and hav e le ss interes t in th e 

long term effects of their f arming ~rac tice s . They are 

mu ch more l ikely to clear fore s t ed areas indiscrimina taly . 

'I:bis is of concern becc .. u se it i n te nsifies eros.ion s.r..d is 

a major cause of flooding . T:: rosion is als o made '·Jor se '·!hen 
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poor farmers are forc ed to farm on s teen hillsides because 

the level areas are owned by l a r ge holde r s (Bckholm , 1979 : 

28) . 

The significant feature of land reform as a deve lo pment 

policy is its dissimilarity fr om th e technolo gical ~pproach . 

~hile the former assumes th at su~sis te nce farmers are in 

herently capable of feeding them~e lves , th e technolo gica l 

model is in dispute wi th thi s vie\·: as ex ocsenous input s are 

believed to be nece ssary f or the im~rovement of agricultur~l 

sys tems . Land reform, because it doPs not requ i re the 

purchas e of input s and , depending on th e expense incurred 

by the adminis trative bure aucracy , is r e l a tively 11 che c-cp . 11 

Grassroots I nnovation 

Farmers have been developing their own agricultura l 

systems since the advent of agriculture about 10 , 000 years 

ago . The tool s used by subs istence farme:rs ··,ere invented 

by other f armers . Irriga tion, the u se of fertilizer s , seed 

pro pagation, pes t-cont r ol te chni ques and 9l ant management 

through pruning a nd grafting have a l s o been invented by 

farmers . 

s tudie s of the viability of t rad itional farminc 

practice s reve a l a number of t echnique ~ which are both 

sound and economically pr oduc tive (Altieri, 1 ~8 7 . ltnnemann 

and de 3ruyn , 1 S8 7) . 7or exc:.mr:l P , long- t err:~ f s.llo·.·ing 

effectively maintains soil fPrtility and a l 3o reduces 
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pest populations . ~rop rotation h a~ s imi l ar effect ~ . 

'~r ad i tional farmers have used green manures ( crol):=; gro',m 

with the intention of being t urned ba ck into the s oil) 

to maintain fer tility and rrevent ero s ion . ~n s ect s have 

been controlled through burning a nri through mixed cro pping . 

sca ttered planting i s another way to reduce th e r i sk of 

inse ct dam2.ge , and spre 2_ds the ri:sk of cron loss clue to 

weathe r extremes . 

These pl anting pr ac tic es ar e in ~ barn contras t to 

mod ern mono cropping me thad s . · Tbil e monocroppi ng is in

t ended to maxi mize the efficient u se of fertilizers , pest

icides and irrigation, it a l so pr e s ents sicnifica nt prob

l ems. If insects or plant di sease do a tt ack a crop, a 

monocrop enterprise is more likely to be tota lly des troyed 

th an mixed crop systems . Al s o, any single crop i s like ly 

to consume a s pe cific soi l nut r ient, wh ich wi ll not be 

re s tored except through the use of fertilizer . I": ixe d 

cro pl)ing , on the other hand, a llows f or cocipatible plants 

to be gro wn together, each restoring to the soil wh a t the 

other has t aken. Fixed cropp ing has been found to s :i. g

nificantly increase tota l yield, par ticular l y when it 

enables year- rou nd p l anting (Altieri, 1 ~8 7 ) . 

Trad it i ona l farmers have a l so develoned improved 

plant varietie s th r ou gh t he s electi on an~ propagation of 

plants with de s irable c h~racteri s tic s . ~ hey h ~ve se en fit 

t o maintain several v arieti es of a single pl a nt in order 
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to prevent tota l crou lo ss du e t o di3ease . ~urther, tra 

ditional farmers have demons tra ted adaptation and inten

sif ic a tion in respons e to incre as ed ~opulation dens ity a nd 

re s tricted a ccess to ne w l and s (Boseru p , 1970 . raclachlan , 

1983 . Hayami, 1985) . Smal l subs i s t enc e f~rmers have 

been shown to be more productive _th a n l a r ge c~sh crop 

f armers in both yield pe r hectar~ and in out put per unit 

of input (3erry and Cline, 1979: 135) . 

~onethele ss , no ma tter how se nsi ble their f arming 

techniques , traditiona l farmers do not exnerience food 

security in their communitites , and themselve s recognize 

that change is needed . 

Farmer Collectives 

Aware of the difficulties faced by a lone f armer 

trying to both manage a f arm and marl<et f a rm produce , 

small f a rmers in many areas hc.ve joined to gether and 

formed f a rmers ' cooperatives . In this way smallholders 

aim to be able to t ake advant age of s ome of the economies 

of scale a fforded to larger farmers . They also hoDe to 

attract greater gov ernment a ttention . 

The obvious a nd s ignificant limiting f a ctor to thi s 

grs.ssroot ::> innov <ition is th a t many communi ti e3 are too 

poor or too uns ophi s ticated t o ge t s t a rted . 2oll.ec tives 

u sua lly r a i se s t art - up capital by s olic i ting membershi p 

fee s which small and subs i s tence f a rmerc ma y not have . 
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Other problems occur s.s large landholders or firms ',·:l1ich 

previously monopolized food marketing and processing may 

resist cooperative efforts or even sabot ~ge them . There are 

internal problems in the formation of a collective organ-

ization if the participants are not prep2.re d for the de -

mands th a t membership may ma~~e , ~uch as hewing to se ll one ' s 

produce to the coll ective even if a higher price is offere d 
' . 

by another buyer . "':finally , rur c:.l re::;idents are not li1<e ly 

to organize spontaneously into a collective nnle ss one 

or more community members have h.s.d previous exposure to 

cooperative pro jec t s and are convinced they are worth~hile . 

~lternative Agricu l ture 

Smal l farm deve l opment usual l y t o.kes place wi tl1in 

the cons t raints of a resource - poor setting . Typically 

the smal l Third 1 ;or l d farm is on steep or other':lis e poor 

land . It l acks a regular vmter supply and may be com prised 

of sever&l small non- contiguou s ~~;:-,rce ls . There is limited 

access to fertilizer a,nd other purchased input s . ~ eeds e.re 

grown on- site , unpaid f amily l abor is the backbone of 

production , and a high priority i s given to food gro~n for 

consumption rather than sale (Altieri, 198 7) . 

These resource constra ints s erve as tl1e s t arting noint 

for a particular set of develo pment pr 2.c tice s th 3.t can 8e 

grou ne d under the he ad ing of a lternative agriculture . 

~he y are an alternative to the conventional deve lon~ent 
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models whic h advocat e t he r enlacement of t r adi t ional 

fc_rming practice s ·,·:i th modern f a rming technolo g~r a.nd 

promote cash cropning in place of pro duction for dome s 

tic use . Choosing to stress the long range qualita tive 

impacts of agricultural im provement ove r s hort term ~uan

ti tati ve gains, the technological and economic i nno-v-a ti cns 

es poused by a lternative agricult~re seek to achieve in

creas ing l evels of productivity by u pgrading rather th an 

re placing traditional production s ystems (Altieri and 

Anders on, 1986 . Inne s , 1?87 . Harwood , 1986 . Tull, 1S87a) . 

Alternative agricu lture is s ometimes termed sustainable , 

regenerative, or low-external- input agriculture. nsus t a ;_n-

able" refers to the principle th a t cr<Dp ping practices sh ould 

be environmentally and economically sustaina ble over 2. long 

period of time. "Pee generative " means the.t l a nd i s actually 

improved r a ther th a n depleted through appropriate cro pping 

practices (and thu s may provide increas ing quantiti es - of 

food to expanding populations) . "Lov;- exte r nc.l-in::m t 11 

agriculture stresse s the need of poor farmers to develop 

their production systems with minimal reliance on co s tly 

external input s . As the alternative model come s to be re 

gognized by a gro~ing number of authors anrl ~eve lonment 

'.v orke rs the term 11 su s t a ina ble c:".c;ricul tu :~e 11 is th e one most 

commonly u sed . 

Thoss ~ho promot e a lterna tive ~gricu ltu re support 

s ev er a l components of tradi tions.l :3 y3 tems including oixed 
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cropping , long-t erm fallowing (keeping field s ou t of ~re

duction for a year or more be t wee n crops in order to a llow 

for s oil nutrient re ge nera tion) , crop ro t a tion , var i etal 

divers ity, and on-farm seed pro pagation . ~hey s eek to 

imorove traditional s ys t ems by promoting th e use of tree 

crops and perennial cro ps which provide f odd er and human 

foods , fuel , mulch, and shade , a:r::d a l s o heln to conserve 

moisture and control erosion. Ge neti c dive rs ity th rough 

vari t a l heterogeneity i s particular l y encoure.ged 2.s it 

confers pc..rtial re s i s t ance to plant dis ease::; and a llo'.·Js 

farmers to exploit th e dif f erent microclimate :=; wh ich m2.y 

be found within a sing le f a rm. ~ew spe cie s and hybrids are 

introduced, but not t o the exclusion of ancien t variei te s . 

Hillside erosion control th r ou gh contour strips , terra cing , 

and s oil stablizing pl ants and grasses is encouraged . 

Another distinguishing feature of a lternative agriculture 

is the principle of minimum s oil di s tu r be.nce . :r:ense pl a nting 

(overs eeding) i s u s ed as a weed control and non-comnetitive 

"wee ds 11 are allowed to grow for t heir insec t repe ll2.nt 

propertie s and to held conserve soi l moisture. 

Alternative a griculture u ses a different se t of eva l

uative cri t eria when assessing the effectivenes3 of agri

cultural innov a tion. '''bile conventione. l (h i gh i nnut) 

sys tems may be more productive pe r unit area (~i lc calori? 

r:e r hect are) , they are less eff icient in terms of r e turn 

pe r unit of energy exoenditure (energy inDu t/output rc.tio) 
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( ~ ltieri and .~nderson , 1986 . Gips , 198 7. !nne8 , 1S8 7) . 

Conventional sys tems tend to lose efficiency over time 

as soil becomes depl eted and inputs become more scarce . 

Conversely, regenerative farming can become more eff i cient 

over time as ne~ soi l is created through comrosting , trees 

grow larger , great er use is made -of former was t e produst ~ , 

careful water management reduces the need for i rri p::c:. tion, . ~ 

and integr a t ed pes t management reduces the need for chemic a l 

pes t contro l. According to Altieri ( 1?87 : 6) , 

The subsidizing of peasan t agricultural sys t ems 
with external re s ource s can bring high levels of 
productivity through dominance of the production 
sys tem, but these systems are su s t a in2vble only a t 
high external cost a nd depend on the unint errupted 
availability of commercia l input s . An agriculturs.l 
strategy ba sed on diversi ty of p l ant s and croDping 
s ystems can bring moderate to high · leve l s of produc
tivity through manipula tion and exploitation of th e 
resources interna l to the farm and ca n be su s t a iner. 
a t a much lov1e r c ost and for 2. longer pe riod of time . 

Alterna tive agriculture r ejec t s external inputs not 

only because of thej_r expense and unre lia bility, but s. l s o 

because they may a ctua lly inhibit nature ' s O':m interr;. ":". l 

productive capacity. 'F or exampl e , in many s oil s , th e C.."tJ -

plication of nitrogen fertilizer blocks the ability of 

l egum inou s root nodules to f ix ni t roge n f rom the air 

(Tul l, 19872.) . 

Lastly , many authors reco gnize incre2-csed agricultura l 

self- relia :1ce c.s a f a ctor in i r::proved c; ocio - po li tica l se lf 

determination (?,oclal e , 1985 . Gi ps , 198 7. "'._ ltieri , 1C'87) . 



'.'hen traditional methods are supported and not rejected, 

self esteem among subsistence farmers is not undermined . 

~inimal reliance on external inputs grants farmers greater 

control over resource a llocation decisions , and encoura6es 

cooperation smong members of the fa.rmin~?; community (\·Jho 

are not competing for a share of imported inputs). 

Develo9ment planning as a field, and individual pro-

jects as practiced , have not generally ar:: hieved strH:ing 

success over the past decades. As i s evidenced by the 

divergent and contradictory mode l s of agricultural develon-

ment there is no concensus as to what works best to improve 

small farm production systems . Proponents of each view 

have been generous wi th their criticism of other vievis. 

As early as 1970 Green Revolution technology was 

accused of widening the gap between the rich and noor in 

India by neglecting rice production in favor of ·.vhe2t, 

ignoring rainfed agriculture , and ignoring small f armers . 

Its promoters were accused of disparqging traditional 

farming methods (Ladejinsky, 1970) . . A 1978 United ' ~s tions 

report cites a second 1970 study which documents the labor 

displacing effects of mechanization in the Punjab region 

of India, pq_rticularly for female farm worl-<:ers (Yarl, 1 S'84) . 

~nalyzing the impact of Green ~evolution technology in 

Brazil , one author called the effects "devast2.ting" and 
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st2.ted that mod ern agriculture i.n Br2.z il has 11 tr ""nsformed 

renewable resources such as living soi l into non-renewable 

resorces 11 (D..orniero, 198 7: <?8) . 

In a detailed study of the effects of t we lve years of 

Green Revolution developm?nt effort s in Centra l ~merica 

(1965-1977), it was found th a t a lthough th e export of 

agricultural products increased s~gnificantly, per capita 

caloric intake remained unchanged (~oberts, et a l, 1086) . 

The ado ption of Green ~ evolution technolo gy was fo~nrl to be 

negatively correlated with domestic food consumption . 

Other objections raised were that the capital intensive 

practices promoted by Green ? evolution sponsors increased 

dependence on external inputs , C@Jsed gre a ter concentra tion 

of land holdings, and increased long- term indebtedness . 

Another early criticism of the effects of Green 

ne volution projects in As ia cited nega tive s ocial im pa c t s 

(Knight and '.·Tilcox, 1 ?76) . Incre as es in j_ n c ome ac crued 

only minimally or not at all to agri ~ultural l aborers but 

did a ccrue to l.e.rge landholders . J:he u s e of 11 imnorted 

informat ion 11 created t\•IO c l asses of farmers : those v:ho 

received the training and assistance .::md those ·::ho did not. 

! a those who were able to adop t the new te chnolo gie s were 

larger, more sophisticated farmers j_n the first place , the 

gap betv1e een farmer c l asses ':las wi.dened . - ~ :{tension officers 

t end ed to favor 11 better 11 farmers whi ch f u r th er ':.·or sened t he 

relative disadvantage of the smallest a nd poorest f armers . 
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~ hi s last eff ect was a lso f ound to oc~ur among farmer3 in 

Africa (Bennek , 1972). ~valuating the effect of high yield 

variety seeds , Kn i ght a nd •·r ilcox conc luded th a t " f or the 

typi~al f a rmer the arrival of modern varieties ha s brou gh t 

marginally lower economi c retu r ns , gre ~ter reliance on 

cre dit, and l i ttle change in the _ o ~cu rren ~ e of food short -

age s " ( 1 S76: 20) . ··rhere Green '. E;volution crops \•;ere t;ro·.m, . 
they usually replaced vegeta ble crops and thu s reduced 

dietary variety. 

Schmitt (1 979) acknowledge s the crop yield i nc re ases 

achieved by the Green Revolut i on approach but warns th a t 

the "abundant su pp l ies of fertilizer , land, water , and 

energy" whi·:::h enabled these increases are not l ive ly to 

continue to be ~vailable, . and thu s increases may be short

lived (Schmitt , 1979: 168) . He calls for research into 

alternative and new crops , and su ggests th at increased 

emphasis be placed on p l ant rather th an animal proteins 

as a nutritional basis . 

~ ~! olf s tre s ses ·th e su ccesses of the Green ~;_evolution 

in making both India and Indone sia ne.arly self- sufficient 

in staple food production ('.rolf, 1986) . Ho•.vever, he r: u a li-

fies his p~ai se by a cknowled ging th a t subsis tence farmers 

have not been a ble to benefit from the new technologie s 

and sugge s t s a co ll a bora tive effort be t ween hi- t ech agri -

cultur2.l r esear cher s and avo cate s of s!"lall sc2.l e f ?.rm de -

velo pment as the best rou t e to f ood s ecurity . 
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~ immond s , in 2. '·'orld :Sank renort, err. phas ize s the 

s u cce sses of the Green T:: evolution in doublinG v1heat 2.nd ri,~e 

production in a re as which ':.'ere 8. l re a dy bein g monor:~o nr . ed , 

but concede s th a t Gree n ::-·evolution t echnolo gy d i d .!10t i:n

~rove the f ood security of the ma jority of s ma ll a nd ~ oar 

tro n ic;:::_l f a r mer s be CciU se the hj_- t e -: h model does n ot t r 2-n

f e r '::ell to the se f a rmers . He lap1ent s the ne Gl e::: t of 

perenni a l and tradition ~ l food crops by Gre~n ' evolution 

resear chers a n d exte nsion s t a ff ( ~ imm ond2 , 1S8 5) . 

~ h e underlying a s s um-p tion s of the Green -_ 2vo lution a.re 

calle d into oue s tion by Lappe a nd nollins . They pro pos e 

th a t the food insecurity experi e n ced by th e J:l h j_ r d · 'orld 

p oor is not the re sult of food sh cages but of th e in

equitable di s tribution of r es our c e s . 'L he Green ;:;, evoluti ::--n 

exacerba te s thL; 2.nC? <?_U2. lity a nd " puts a rel:ltive 'n ,- ;prJ i _ - :- :;_ -~-

on tl1 c :-.; r-: ··-·bo - c: ass e t s inc lude trad itional kn m·1 l edge of th e 

lo cal idiosyn ~ra cie s of soil 3. '1,-'l c lima te a nd whose energis 3 

a r e absorbed by the labors of hu s ba ndry " (Lappe and Col l ins , 

1977 : 12 2) . In their op inion emphas is on c2.sh ·-: ~o ps i s 

th e resu l t of poor nations having to service interna tiona l 

d ebt s , and is thu s a continuation of the colonie.l sy:; t em 

~h i ch maint a ined p l anta tions in ord er f or co lonie~ t o be 

a ble to pc..y "land t ax es . 11 They believ e th 2.t if pe o pl e .?.;.rs 

g iven ac~e s s t o th e fac tors of produ c tio n they ~ ill ~e~d 

tbem se lve ~ f ir s t and foremost . ~he Cr2en ~ evo lut ion , to 

the extent tha t it c oncentrs te s resource control in th e 
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hand 3 of a minority and/or s tre sses crop exporta tion , 

ca nnot provide food security if it does not redu ce 

po pular dependence on out s ide s ys tems , market s , ~and 

agencies . 

~: ri ti c i s m of T:'2.rming .~ys tems '- e search 

Simmonds , in general an advo cate of high input . 
Green ~_evolution technologies, a c'lmo' .. ll edges the exte nt 

to '.•Jhich they have excluded the s rn a ll f armer, and pro -

nos es Farmi ng 3ys tems ~ e s e arch as the model th a t is ap-

propriat~ at a s mal l s cale . This system s tres s es on f a ro 

research and the devlopment of agricultura l improvement 

s chemes that small farmers can ~articipate in (~ im~onds , 

1 985) • 

Altieri is not optimistic a bout the liklihood of 

? arming Systems ~ esearch actually meeting the needs of 

small fc.rmers (Ll tieri and ,\nd erson, 1 986) . He cites 

sev eral papers which cri tici ze that mode l' s continued 

emphasis on technologic ~! tranfer and high i nput agr i culture. 

He also criticizes th e l ack of environment a l a nalys iR such 

as is nece ~ s ary to tailor projects to specific . -'-S J. ves , 2.nd 

accuses Farming Systems ? ese a rch of being only a ch anse i n 

form but not in content f r om the Green ~evolution. 

Criti c i sm of Other :'Jeve lonment ~- ocl e l :; 

Th e Gre en revolution i a not th e only d e v e lo noe~t 

model subject to scathing crj_tic i s rn . J,and reform has 
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been a c cused of being a pol i ti ca l t oo l used to gar ne r 

peasant support while actually making no contribution 

to agricultura l im provement (n~nkl e mQn a nd ~avid s on, 1988 : 

8) • 

~evelopment projects whi ch follo w th e a lt erna tive 

model have been subjected to l ; ttJ.; cr i ti , ~a l a na ly3i 3 .i n 

the agri cultural development lite~ature . Thi s may be be

cau s e a lternatively desi gned project -:; tenrl t o be rc~ c: ntly 

implemented , are fe':Jer in numb e r , 2.r e 2,r e r: oncl u r ~ tec on :.:. 

smaller scale th a n conventiona l proje ct s . Sowever, t h e 

persons and a genc ies involved in a lterna tive develo pment 

schemes u sually ins lude a ~riti c i sm a nd fee dbask mech ani~ m 

in proje c t design , so that s elf- critic i s m i s a n a ~ tu ~l 

project component . 

As with many conventional project s , a lterna tive 

proje cts ma y exs lude the poore s t f ~ rmer s if l and owner s hi p 

i s re auire d of parti c ipant s . ~ irnilarly they ma y di sc rimin

a t e aga ins t women if only l a nd title holder s are the 

re r i pient s of tr2ining 2nd as s i sta n ce . 3e sau~ e a lternative 

agriculture deemphasizes the u s e of tra ctors a nd exnens ive 

f a rm mar:hinery , it s eems po ss ible th a t it c on t r ibute 3 to 

a n i n cr eased worklo ad for s ma ll farmer s , or ~t l eas t doesn ' t 

ease the ex j_sting ma nu a l ';Jorl<:lo a d. Hov:ever , I found no 

mention of t h i ~ 0 0mplaint am ong fa~rnerc ~ho hav e nar ti~i

] ::;. t ed i n a l te r na tive r roje r: t s . -r.n f c;.c t, th e :rerlu:-"?d ··:or:, 

burde n which re sulted from th e use of dr au ght animals , 
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mulches, water conservation and compatible plant v arieties 

was often cited as an attractive feature of alternative 

projects. 

Criticism of Agri cultural Development Paradigms 

A growing number of authors have begun to criticize 
-

the entire field of develoDment planning because of the . 
extent to which it has ignored ttle contribution of women 

to agriculture (Boulding, 1977. Black and Cottrell, 1981. 

Bagchi, 1981. Swantz, 1984. Karl, 1984. l\1omsen and Townsend, 

1986). More than half of the women in Third World nations 

are engaged in agricultural activities and female labor 

provides between 40 (Latin America) and 80 perc&nt ) (Africa) 

of all the agricultural produce of developing nations (Karl, 

1984. Charlton, 1984. Hultman, 1986). Yet development 

projects are, for the most part, designed and implemented 

by men, and are geared towards male farmers. As men tend 

to be more involved in cash crop production, and women in 

subs i s ten ce production, deve lo pment projects have excluded 

the very persons most responsible for domestic food supply. 

Most of the production which t akes place in Third 

World nations (and perhaps developed nations as well) 

occurs outside of the cash economy in the so-called in-

formal sector. This is parti cularly true of the work 

performed by women as their agricultural and other labor 

is usually unwaged. Because it is unwaged and therefore 
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unmeasured, it has gone unnoticed by development planners 

(Dauber and Cain, 1981. Bagchi, 1986). Seeking to develop 

activities which can be easily quantified, development 

projects h2ve ignored the importance of tas ks such as 

weeding , hoeing, looking for wood, carrying water, trans 

porting food, and pro cessing farm produ ct s . I t has been 

estimated that more than one thir,d of all the food grown 

in Afri ca is lost to spoilage or infesta tion after harvest, 

and that saving less than half of what now spoils could 

eliminate food shortages on that continent (Charlton, 1984). 

By ignoring the agricultural responsibilitie s typically 

delegated to women, su ch as food storage, development 

planners have overlooked what may be -the key to food 

security. 

There are other development critics who cite mis

placed emphasis as the cau s e of repeated failure among 

projects. Both Axline and Hanley, evaluating development 

models in the Caribbean, determined that an emphasis on 

economic infrastru cture and marketing to the exclusion of 

other issues has caused the food security of that region 

to deteriorate (Axline, 1986. Hanley, 1987). Hanley c ites 

the environmental unsuitability and export emphasis of Guy

anese rice farming as the reasons why it has failed to 

increase rural income. Axline lists the cultivation of 

se cond-rate lands by smallholders, lack of a ccess to credit, 

lack of rural infrastructure, and a de clining farm popu-
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lation of increasing average age as the ~ritical factors 

which have been ignored by development planners. To this 

list Brierly adds the issue of land fragmentation, very 

common among Caribbean smallholders, as one which has 

been ignored to the detriment of development projects 

(Brierly, 198 7). 

A final group of critics of: development planning 

question if 11 production-centered development" is the 

appropriate way to approach the food problem of poor 

n ations (Korten, 1984. Momsen and Towsend, 1986. Shiva 

and Bandyopadhyay, 1986). Korten questions whether pro

duction strategies and methodologie s which center wholly 

on material increase will automatically benefit people, 

and claims that even investment in "human resources" 

is justified on the grounds that it will yield higher 

payoffs in produ ction. He blames the repeated failures 

of development projects on this mechanisti c production-

centered perspective and counterposes "people-centered 

development" as the remedy. He explains (Korten, 1984: 196) 

No government nor aid agency can develop a 
country. The proper role of the professional 
development planner is to provide others with 
information, instruction, motivation, and the 
resources that can increase the effectiveness 
with which they pl~n for themselves. People
centered development looks to the creative 
initiative of people as the primary development 
re s ource and to their ma terial and sniritual 
well-being as the end that the devel~pme nt 
process serves. A major failing of conventional 
development models, both socialist and capi talist, 
is that they become so production-centered that 
the needs of the production s ys tem have assumed 
precedence over the needs of the people. 
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Momsen and Townsend echo this critical sentiment 

from a feminist perspective. They criticize concepts 

of development which remain predominantly economic 

despite the claims made by development workers that human 

well-being is the aim of development. They agree with 

Korten that both the socialist and capitalist theories 

of explanation for underdevelopm~ht arise from an excessive 

emphasis on material production. 

Neither paradigm has yet offered an alternative 
to development based on industrialization: both 
are still patriarchal and fail to take into 
account the needs, perceptions, and strengths 
of women (Momsen and Townsend, 1986: 16). 

They conclude by calline; for a "fundamental reassessment" 

of the very foundations of development theory and practice, 

and suggest that a feminist development model would 

include an attitude of reponsibility toward the natural 

environment, would sea~ch for alternatives to alienated 

labor and commondity fetishism, and would seek to re-

structure the gender divisions of labor. 

Whither Development ? 

The question , arises as to whether an effective model 

of development now exists. Though there is much disagree-

ment among development planners, there does seem to be a 

convergence of ideas in some areas. The call for alter

native agricultural development is increasingly common 

because of the benefits here examined (Knight and ':lilcox, 
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1976. Nerfen, 1S77. Bagchi, 1986. Ademar, 1987. Sckholm, 

1979. Francis and Harwood, 1986. Wolf, 1986. Lappe and 

Collins, 1977). However, enthusiasm for this approach is 

not universal and there remain important agencies which 

continue to advocate large-scale conventional approaches. 

For example, the 1S81 FAO r~ port, Agriculture: Toward 

2000, calls for increased mechanization, rapid modernizat:i_on, -- . 
greater use of external inputs including capital, and 

increased export production in all Third ~orld nations 

(cited in Karl, 1984: 48). A 1985 World Bank study clai ms 

that there is a comparative advantage for African nations 

to cultivate and export cash crops of coffee, cocoa, te a , 

cotton, and palm products over food crops and argues thc:.t 

"increased food production in the long run will result 

from increased sales of export crops in the short run" 

(cited in Momsen and Townsend, 1986: 172). 

Fortunately, these two reports and the perspectives 

they endorse are no longer taken for granted. More and 

more development workers are concluding that increased 

sale of export crops does not necessarily add to the 

domestic food supply or increase rural income, as is 

evidenced by the fact of decreasing food se curity cou pl ed 

with increasing worldwide food trade. 

~1any authors now agree that small farm development 

merits increased a ttention, and that small farms may be 

the key to rural food security, rather than large commercia l 
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f a rms (Berry c: nd Cline, 1979. ! ~e:!:'f e n, 1977. '::Ji. mmonds, 

1985 . Bunch , 1982. Alt ieri, 1987. Axline , 1986 . Dankleman 

and Davidson, 1988) . In order for sm~ .ll farms to function 

as the center of develo~ment , aid models must account for 

and give credence to trad itiona l farming methods . Intra-

duced innova tions must be compatible with existing pr2c -

tices and should be implemented at a sca le appropriate 

to local conditions • 

.;xamples of gr assroots rural development projects 
currently functioning in the Thir d ~orld sugges t 
that the process of agr i cultural betterment mu s t 
a) utilize and promote autochthonous knowledge an~ 
resource-efficent technolo gies, b) emphasize use 
of local and indigenous resources , and c) be a 
se lf-contained, village based effort with the a ctive 
participation of the peasants ( Altieri, 1987 : 6) . 

Agricultural development must a lso be recognized 

as one component of a l arger rural development strategy 

in order to encourage participation in the agri cultural 

scheme and further the chances for success. Charlton 

specifies that agricultural develop~ent projects should 

include transporta tion, storage , and process ing needs 

from the outset, and that social support systems be 

established to promote small farm development (Ch c:.rlton, 

1984) . 



III. Case Studies in Agricultur~l Development 

Research Hypothesis 

Based on my research in agricultural development I 

have hypothesized that the most successful development 

projects will be those which emphasize small farmer l ead

ership and are guided by the principles of alternative 

agriculture. Conventional high input projects are ex

pected to benefit small farmers only to the extent th2.t 

they make special provisions to include them. 

In order to test this hypothesis I have selected 

twelve case studies of development projects for evalua

tion. Based on the information presented in the pre-

ceding chapter I identified seven variables which indicate 

whether or not a project can be considered successful. The 

case studies described below are classified into two groups: 

conventional or alternative agriculture. The twelve studies 

were presented (in random order) to an independent rater 

who considered each of the variables with respect to each 

of the case studies. The rater was not told that half of 

the projects were conventional and the other half a lterna

tive agriculture. The conclusions reached by the rater 

are presented in the next chapter. 

The Case Studies 

Case studies of agricultural development projects 
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are available in one of several forms. Large agencies 

which fund and initiate projects usually also sponsor 

evaluative survey :and analysis research in order to 

explain progress to donors and to provide information 

for future budget decisions. 'dorld Bank and Inter

American Development Bank yearbo~ks (annual reports) 

are an example of this type of s~udy. These studies 

provide figures on crop yields, value of agricultural 

input purchases or export cro,s, and total loans dis

bursed but give only a sketchy picture of general trends, 

and say nothing about internal distribution of benefits. 

The more humanitarian of these large funding agencies 

publish reports which include anecdotal information 

about individual farmers, but do not place them within 

the context of overall agricultural development. Church 

sponsored projects usually publish this type of study 

which is likely to include stories about individual families 

(or individual poor children) whose lives have been impacted 

by a project. 

A second group of case studies are prepared by aca

demic r ?searchers who are interested in determining the 

local impact of a development project or of a particular 

innovation. This is the type of study found in scholarly 

journals and books on the subject of agricultural develop

ment. Researchers in theirre spe c tive f ield s se ek out lo

calities which are experiencing agricultural change and 
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use them in order to test research hypotheses. Most 

such studies emphasize one or another aspect of agri

cultural develo pment without attempting to evaluate the 

overall impact of a development mod e l, even when localized 

food insecurity is identified as the problem being re

searched. Another set of more generalized ac ademic ana l

yses do investigate the relation~hip between rural or 

agricultural development schemes and Third World food 

security. These types of studies are those which are 

found in development economics or geography textbooks 

and they have been used as references in the previous 

chapter. 

Of less appeal to a general audience but of greater 

use for this report are case studies which describe in 

some detail the effects of development projects on a 

particular population. The studies which I have s elected 

for evaluation are ones which include information about 

the specific aims of a project, its cost, scope, the prac

tices it promoted, and how it has affected the everyday 

lives of the small farmers in the area. 

The twelve case studies are t aken from five source s : 

three reports have been prepared by researchers at the 

University of the West Indies (case studies numbers 1, 2, 

and 3); two are t aken from a (now out of publication) 

magazine published by the Food and Agriculture Organization 

of the United Nations (case studies numbers 5 and 6); five 
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have been published by Rod a le Internation~l, a private 

sustainable agriculture research and education institute 

(case studies numbers 8, 9, 10, 11, and 12); one study 

is published by the Institute for Food and Development 

Policy, also a private research institute (case study 

number 4); and the last study is from the journal 

Agrofo~estry Systems (case stud~ number 7). 

This group of case studies is not representative 

of all the different agricultural development proje cts 

attempted throughout the Third 1 
. .Yorld. Among the omissions 

are socialism as a development model and a Green r evolution 

project examined at 2. micro-level. The former cases ·,vere 

excluded in order to maximize similarity among non- ag:f' icu l tura l 

socio-economic circumstances surrounding the projects 

studied. All of the case studies are from non-socialist 

Third World nations. The second omission is due to the 

lack of studies which report the community level effects 

of Green Revolution projects. After much effort, I \·Jas 

not able to locate a single study of the Gr een Revolution 

which met the conditions for inclusion. 

The twelve case studies which are included are believed 

to represent a cross-section of development projects , a nd 

are clearly separable into the two categories of conventiona l 

or alternative. For the purpos e of evaluating these two 

approaches and determining their capability of improving 

Third World food security, these s tudies can provide a 
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meaningful look at agricultura l development. 

The twelve case studies are divided into two sets: 

conventional or alternative. Within each set they are 

arranged alphabetically by location. 

Case Studies in Conventi~l Agriculture 

Case Study# 1: The Tans-g-toc Cooperative of Dominica 

The Tans-g-toc cooperative is an agency whith 

addresses development concerns in the mountainous 

northern tip of Dominica, a small Caribbean island. 

The cooperative, named for the first letters of the 

eight villages it serves, was begun by a Dominican who 

had been trained in cooperative development methods. 

The total population of the eight villages is about 

1500 persons. Most families practice some farming, some 

fishing, and some engage in petty trading. Average farm 

size is between two and five acres and 40 percent of the 

families have access but not title to their land. 

The aims of the cooperative are to improve agri

cultural roads (farmers walk an average of one hour to re a ch 

their plots), to improve banana marketing, to establish 

a farmers' savings union, to organize a health care clinic, 

and to offer agricultural training to adults. A fertilj_zer 

purchase program was also planned. Funding vvas obtained 

from several agencies, and totalled US350,000 . 

A banana boxing plant opened for two years but closed 
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as the volume of production was not sufficient to justify 

its continued operation. Emphasis on banana production 

for export was reported by some farmers to have displaced 

some food crops for local consumption. 

r1ore than half of the farm families report an increase 

in income as the result of memb~rship in the cooperative 

(every family has at least one member). For some, improved 
' . 

roads have been very helpful, but others complained if 

the roads did not pass by their plots. Income increases 

were spent on consumer goods and purch ased foods. Most of 

the farmers joined the savings union, for many it was the 

first time they had ever saved. 

Pecommendations for further improvement of the cooper-

ative and the farms it serves are to diversify into other 

crops, especially ones that are not for export and can be 

consumed locally. More contact with outside agencies is 

needed in order to expand the eductional program and to 

recive more technical assistance. The project was rated 

to be successful by about 90 percent of those questioned. 

Farmers specifically requested that they be offered more 

training in cooperative methods as only the first set of 

members received such training (John, 1985). 

Case Study # 2: The Second Integrated Rural Development 

Project of Jamaica 

The IRDP-II was initiated in 1S77 as the result of 

a United Nations (FAO) study of watershed areas in Jamaica. 
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The project was an ambitious plan to improve the agricultura l 

productivity of a mountainous region in central Jamaica. 

It targeted several thousand acres which were farmed by 

mostly smallholders (less than ten a cres each). An enor

mous sum (by Jamaican standards) was allotted to the pro

ject, totalling J A:~ 46 million. .The-re were 4000 farm familj_P.s 

included in the project. 

Very few of the farmers in the area had access to 

credit and most had never had any formal or informal agri

cultural training. The project's main goal was to reduce 

soil erosion, and sponsors provided a 75 percent subsidy 

to farmers who agreed to build terraces and enact other 

erosion control practices. ~he project also offered credit 

for investment in certain crops, offered marketing advice 

(but not services), and established a home economics pro

gram for women. 

After several years of operation many of the farmers 

living within the project boundaries were dissatisfied 

with its performance record. Many complained that only 

a favored handful of farmers were actually receiving any 

assistance. Some felt that the project staff was making 

personal use of the farm equipment and project vehicles 

and -.vere not actually making them available to the f armers. 

There was intense competition among the young adults to 

secure a clerical position within the project's bureau

cracy and very little interest in farming itself. 
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Positive effects were reported by some. Community 

members noted that the project had increased contact among 

farmers and had made them begin to think more about their 

common problems. Some of the people who received job 

training were able to transfer their new skills to non-

project jobs. 

The project was abruptly caRcelled as the result of . 
political squabbling within Jamaica, and very few of the 

innovations were permanently adopted. Without the support 

of extension agents, most farmers returned to their former 

erosion-causing practices. Only a handful of those inter-

viewed felt that the project had increased their food supply 

or their income. The farmers specifically suggested th a t 

any future projects address a wider range of development 

issues in addition to erosion control. and that non-farm 

job generation be included (Harris, 1985). 

Case Study # 3: The Black Bay Vegetable Scheme of St. Lucia. 

This development project was conceived in th e early 

1970's by the British Development Division and the St. 

Lucia Ministry of Agriculture. It targeted 32 acres of 

flat a lluvial land near the southern tip of the Caribbe c:m 

island of s t. Lucia. The original project goals were to 

provide 10 farm families with access to credit, title to 

land, agricultural tra ining a nd extension servi ce s 2.nd 

technical assistance in the production of vegetables for 

sale to the local market. It was hoped that if successful, 
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the project would expand to other sites . 

Thirty families had originally occupied the scheme 

site, but the designers of the project felt that this was too 

many and nineteen were evicted. The ten who were selected 

for participation were determined to be most eligible 

based on tl1eir family size and income level. This method 

of selection obviously created b~d feelings within the 

community. \'/hen some of the evicted families refused to 

leave, their already planted land v...as plowed under 8.nd 

their houses removed. 

Large amounts of money were spent on project imple

mentation, totalling (Eastern Ce.ribbeo.n) EC$ 250 ,000 over 

the first four years. During this same period only one 

of the eleven families reported a net profit from their 

farm. Reasons for the lack of success include drought in 

one year and flood in another, poor seed germination, 

pes t infestation and faulty management. By the fifth year 

farmers had given up on vegetables and were grazing cattle 

on the land. In 1978 a new agency (the Caribbean Agricul-: 

tural and Eural Development Advisory 2< Train:L ng Service) 

took over the project. Three years later, vegetable pro

duction h2.d increased by 80 percent and six families re

ported a profit from their farmR. 

Many problems persisted throughout the life of the 

~reject. Extension services were sporadic at bes t. The 

irrigation system was unreliable and farmers at the end 
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of the line often had no water. Farmers were not able to 

obtain sufficient amounts of credit and could not afford 

to purchase farm equipment. In all , ?C:'J; 390,000 has been 

inve s ted in the project ~nd the value of vegetables ~ro-

duced has been EC$22 7, 000 . 

The field res earcher identified several specific 

shortcomings of the Black Bay prqject. The site selec ted . 
was not well suited to vegetable cultivation. It floods 

frequently , 'r 2,::: heavy :: oil, am~ is populated by land 

crabs that dig large holes and disturb the vegetable crops. 

Farrn~rs received very little educational training and 

remained ignorant of farm finances. I'-1ost of the farnilie s 

had bank loans but did not know their loan balnace or even· 

their payment amount. They handed their crops over to the 

marketing board who deducted the amount due and paid the 

balance to the farmer. Farmers were never consulted for 

their suggections as to how the project might be improved. 

Benefits to the eleven families were reported. All 

claimed to ahve improved family nutrition and health as a 

result of the project. Six families reported that their 

family life improved as the result of working together. 

Three of the families \<Jere able to hook up to ·e lectricity 

and purchase a refrigerator with income earned from vege-

table sales. However, three families still have no elec-

tricity 2,nd four have no running \·Jater in their yard or horne. 

Farmers suggested that crop choices be diversified to prevent 
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a glut on the local market and 8. l s o request ed more educa

tional training (Carasco, 1985). 

Cas e Study # 4: The Coalition of E jidos of the Valleys 
of Yaqui and ~1ayo, Sonora State , nexico 

f·'Iexican ej id os (collective farms) were originally 

created by the Mexican government in the 1930's as an 

agrarian reform measure. J.lthough the progarm granted 

land to formerly l and less peasants, it neglected the 

need for other resources re quired to farm the land effec

tively. Over the years large landowners purchased or 

leased ejido lands and then employed peasants as agri

cultural laborers. Thus, the e jidos have functioned as 

estates and not as collective farms • . 

In response to violent peasant protest a renewed 

ejido program was launched in the 1970's, and farmers 

were granted five hectares of land each. Some of these 

farmers vJere located within Sonora State in northern 

Mexico which, during the early Green Revolution years, 

had been developed as the site of mass-scale commercial 

f2rming. These farmers inherited irrigation systems, 

good roads, and a pre-existing production 2nd marketing 

system. After the farmers gained control over the land, 

they joined together to form a farmers' coalition. 

The aim of the coaltion is to maximize the farmers' 

bargaining po>·ler with government agencies and vii th suppl.:..er~ , 

brokers, and banks. The coalition addresses a wide range 
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of rural development issues including hou ;:; ing, credj_t , 

farm equipment needs, and the generation of non-farm 

employment (since the level of mechanization has made 

much f arm labor redundant). 

Membership participation is high, with over 80 percent 

of members a ttending an average _coalition meeting. Coa

lition staff members are all f arjllers themselves, with 

outside consultants (such as accountants) hired occasi on

a lly. Coalition members are enthusiastic a bout future 

expansion of their projects and have consistently produced 

yi.elds which equal or surpass the production levels of the 

former landowners. The coalition is self-supporting a nd 

income growth has been steady for most (but not all) mem

bers. 

Those persons least able to benefi t from coalition 

activities are non-titled rural residents, particularly 

young people and women. V! i thin a single f amily there are 

significant income discrepancies as the eldest male usually 

holds the l and title, and farming employment is not availa

ble for all family members. Unemployment is among certain 

population sub-groups. Another problem is the lack of 

tangible support from the Mexican government which tolera tes 

but does not ac tively support coalition activities. The 

coalition is adversely affected by the depres se d Mexican 

economy and the devalued peso because it depends on imported 

inputs of machinery and fertilizer, and earns revenues from 
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export sales. Thus the price of inputs has risen while 

the value of agricultural exports has declined. For example, 

in 1984 produ c tion costs increased by 8 1 percent while the 

value of produce s a les rose by 48 percent. The pric e of 

wheat, the coalition's largest cro p , did not cover the 

cost of production. Nonetheless, the author of this study . 
praises the coalition for its ablity to withstand external 

pressure and compete in an international m ~,rket without 

compromising the socia l rights of the small f armer 

(Benjamin and Buell, 1985). 

Case Study # 5: The Development Foundation of Turkey 

The Development Foundation of Turkey began with the 

efforts of single Turkish citizen interested in rural 

social work. It first offered classes and s ocial services, 

and then expanded into commercial agriculture. By 1987 

the Foundation was working with 8000 families in 500 

Turkish villages. 

With funds solicited from loca l businesse s and inter-

national aid agencies, the Foundation's first project was 

to train and organize farmers in the field of poultry 

production. Prior to this proje ct, the poultry indus try 

was monopolized by a few large firms . The Found a tion gave 

f armers the chance t o enter the indus try a t a very small-

sca l e and tra ined them in all f acet s of produ ct ion. Sinc e 

then the Found s tion has initiated be ekeeping, cheese-making , 
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and rug-making projects. It ha.s als o sponsored wate r 

supply construction projects. The aim of the Foundation 

is to create farmer organizations that are self-sustaining. 

A village is selected for assistance when a certain 

number of farmers from that village commit themselves to 

a project, and offer the title ~o their land as colJateral 

for the material assistance the~ receive. While the farme rs 

who do commit have experienced much success, those who have 

no land title are obviously excluded. Another problem faced 

by the Foundation is cash flow ohortages within some pro

jects. A farmer run cheese factory has had to discontinue 

its policy of paying cash advances to dairy farmers because 

it couldn't keep up with payments as new farmers began 

supplying the factory with milk. This problem is linked to 

very high rates of inflation in Turkey. 

The Foundation's successes are attributed to its 

incremental approach and the fact that farmers are trained 

and offered assistance only after having expressed their 

own interest in a project. The projects are tailored to 

be compatible with individual community circumstances. 

Income and foodstuffs have increased as a result of Founda-·_ 

tion activities but these benefits have not been available 

to all community members. Farmers are trained in project 

management skills as well as production sldlls and are 

expected to take on increasing levels of re sponsibility 

(Tansey, 1987). 
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Ca s e Study # 6: Yucatan Peni nsula Bee1<eeping 

In 1972 a private agency introduced the mova ble 

beehive to a grou p of small farmers in the Yuca t an Penin-

sula of Mexico. They also introduced the European honey-

bee. At the time, a fe w dozen f ar me r s ado pted the new 

technology, but over the years it bas s pr ead throughout 

the region and now 9000 Yucatan :farme r s produce 25 percent 

of Mexico's total honey exports. 

Beekee ping i s easy to l earn and it doe s not c om~ete 

for resources or for the farmer's time, as the honey 

harvest occurs during the slow season of the agricultura l 

year. The farmers themselves cons truct the beehive s out 

of local materials, and are requir ed to inves t very little 

to begin production. J'v1ost of the farmers in the are a no':; 

keep bees, and earn cash income from the sale of honey 

each year. 

The project has been so successful because it was 

easily integrated into exis ting f arming patterns , i s 

affordable to the small farmer, because honey is eas ily 

s tored, and because s a les are gua r anteed (Sands, 1987). 

Case Studi es in Alterna tive Agriculture 

Ca s e Study # 7: The Bemend a Model: Development of a 
Sus t a inable Land-u se Sys tem in the Hi ghlands 
of ~:J e s t Cameroon 

Loc a ted in the western Afric a n na tion of Cameroon, 
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this development project was begun in 1975 by a German 

development agency. The project is known locally as the 

Bemend a model. 

The highlands of western Cameroon are densely pop-

ulated and the soils have be come depleted 2.nd eroded over 

years of use . High rainfall levels contribute to the ero-

sion of soils. The project's main aim is to make optimum 
' 

use of local resources in order to develop permanent 

farming systems that produce reasonable yields. Specific 

objectives are to integrate agricultural tasks that have 

traditionally been sex-segregated, to introduce draught 

oxen for plovling, transportation and manure, and to increase 

soil fertility and reduce erosion through tree and bush 

planting. 

Participating farmers are given eight weeks of inten-

sive training in cropping techn6logy and livestock ·Eanage

ment. Each farmer is extended credit sufficient to purchase 

two oxen and necessary farm equipment. In the first ten 

years of the project over 7000 farmers have been t rained and 

project sponsors hope to train at least 150 new farners each 

year. Farmers must own at least five acres of land and 

have access to a water supply in order to par ticipate. 

Eligible farmers have been eager to join the program and 

have increased their yields and income and h2.d their worl<.: 

burden reduced through the use of animals. Soils have been 

preserved and erosion has slowed. Each of these gains has 
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been had without large capital investments or the use of 

imported inputs. 

Sh ortcomings in the program are the exclusion of 

landles s farmers and those with less than five acres . Also , 

women have complained that they are not able to participate 

fully because the loans are abmys extend ed to male la.nd 

title holders. They have also npted that the size of their 

"women's plot" has been reduced as the farmstead is being 

farmed more intensively and there is left room left for 

kitchen gardens. As the program expands, sponsors will 

not be able to continue the same level of service (one 

advisor for 45 farms) unless the lo ca.l farmers take on 

some of the extension responsibilities . (Prinz and ?cauch, 

198 7). 

Case Study f.l 8: Self-Reliance and the Small Organic 
Farm in Chile 

In 1980 the Centro de Educacion y Tecnologia (CET), 

a Chilean non-government a l agency be gan an agricultura l 

development project near the city of Sant iago. It was 

designed to assist small farmers who were una ble to par

ticipate in commercial-scale agricultural projects. ~he 

goals of the project are to 

-help peasnts achieve year round food self-suf fic iency 

-reduce farmers reliance on e~cpensive inputs 

-develop production systems th a t r ebuild the capacities 

of the peasant's small holdings. 
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Three demonstration farms, designed to resemble the 

typical smallholder farm, were established. 

CET farms are intensaly cropped and biologi cally 

diversified. Fruits, vegetables, forage crops, and grains 

are grown and small animals are kept. Even a farm as 

small as one acre may include ten different tree crops , 

fifteen annual crops, and three to five types of animals • . 
Compost and manure are used for soil enrichment. Crop 

rotation, mulching, and selective intercropping are used 

to control plant and soil pathogens. The main purpose 

of the project is to meet family food needs, but occasional 

surpluses are sold. 

Groups of farmers come to live on model farms for 

several weeks and receive training in planning, management, 

and evaluation skills. Both rural and urban lot farmers 

are encouraged to participate. Between 600-700 persons 

are trsined annually, each of whom is asked to teach their 

neighbors the principles of sustainable farming . 

Early evaluation of the project indicates th a t the · 

innovations introduced at the training centers are well 

accepted and are adapted to suit individual circumstances 

once the farmers return home. Success is attributed to the 

compatibility of the principles with traditional farming 

methods, the flexibility of CET techniques , and the 

cooperation among local agenc ies which help to promote 

and support the program (Altieri and Sand s , 1 987). 
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Case Study 1,1: 9: Community Land Use f',1anagement in Ecuador 

Set in the Andes Mountains of central Ecuador, a 

small-farm development project was begun by the Ecuadorian 

government in 1985. Several government agencies and US 

?eace Corps volunteers are presently wor1-;:2.ng with e.bout 

2500 farm famili tes in ten villages. The project c:.ims are 

to help develop soil conservation techniques, to organize 

and train community leaders, and to provide farm-level 

technical assistance. Components include a ccess to a 

farmer's credit union and to extension services. 

Project sponsors specifically designed soil con

servation methods that were compatible wi tb long stL-'..nding 

traditional farming methods. The preservation of those 

traditional techniques which are soil conserving such as 

fallowing and the use of special areas as woodlots is 

encouraged. New conservation techniques being ir:.troduced 

are bench terracing, contour ditches, live barriers (trees 

and bushes planted as fences and '.vindbreaks), and strip 

planting. Agroforestry is also being introduced. 

Farmers are directly involved in project palnning 

and themselves become trainers to other farmers. Cor-ser

vation and credit committees made up of community repre

sentatives have been organized to promote new practices 

and to coordinate credit activities. 

The case study includes a compari s on of a model 

farmer's situation in 1983 compared to 1987. In 1983 
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this farmer cultivated two extremely steep parcels and 

harvested one crop of barley and pota toes each year. He 

worked off the farm to meet family cash needs as well. 

Four years later he has constructed narrow bench terraces 

over the entire f arm and stabilized them with grass and 

trees. He bas constructed \vate~ holding t anks and can 

grow year round. He now grows bJOtatoes, alfalfa, wheat, . 
and barley in rotation, plus seasonal vegetables. Animal 

manures are used to nouri s h the soil and sa1es of surplu s 

vegetables have eliminated the need to work of f of the 

farm. Tiuring the project's first four years the average 

yield increase for all farmers has been 50 percent. 

The project has explicitly sought to avoid the mistakes 

made by earlier Ecuadorian small farm development efforts. 

It has, for example, made special effort to meet the needs 

of women farmers (who provide about half of all agricultural 

labor and yet have been considered "farmer's wives" and not 

farmers in past projects). It bas trained extension v,rorl<::ers 

from the san1e areas where the project takes place rather than 

bringing in urban professionals who speak a different 

dialect from the peasants and are unfamiliar with tradi tionc.'. l 

cropping methods. It has made use of innovative educational 

techniques including field trips, small group discuss ions, 

s lide sho··:s and even puppet shows. Farmers from other 

areas have beard about the project's successes and have re-

quested that the project expand to include them (Sands, 1987a). 
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Case Study # 10 : Agrofore s try in Nepal 

Nepal is an extremely mountainou s nation and over 

90 percent of the popultion lives in r emote village s . A 

f amily welfare project was be giun i n the 1970's which 

'.'las s ponsored by an internationa l f anily planning agency. 

Soon after that project began, spons ors decided that village 

needs went beyond the need for f a mily planning and clinic 

services. They contacted other a gencies and a sked for 

assistance to develop an agricultura l development pr o j ec t. 

Oxfam and 1.'!orld :::- eighbors now co sponsor an agrof orestry 

project. 

The project goals are to 

-reduce birth r a tes and improve health care services 

-increa se small farm p:roductivi ty and fernily income 

-incre ase farmer p2.rticipa tion in community projects 

-integrate project activities into those of other a gencie s 

working in the same area. 

The first group targeted for inclu s ion v1ere those farmers 

known as the Majhi's, who are the poorest of a ll s oci a l 

grou ps . Their particular needs were a sses sed prior to 

project de s ign. For example , it was found th a t women spent 

up to four hours a day gathering f odder. lT e\v tree species 

suitable for fodder that are environmentally suit able to 

the area were introduced. 

The f ar mers themselve s ar e now producing new seedli ngs 

and doing all transplanting and tree care. They have adapte d 
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the innovations to their own circums t ances by ke eping the 

trees pruned to a height that allows animals to eat directly 

f rom the tree. In one year eighty- six farmers were trained , 

and they pal nted 58, 000 trees. Of the initia l 102 rra jhi 

families include d in th e pro gr am, 30 percent have become 

self- sufficient in food and f odder produ ction. 

The farmers themselves have , become extens ion agents . 
to other areas. When a new area is targeted a small grou p 

of farmers is trained, many of whom are women, and s eedlings 

are distributed for free. The farmers are shown how to 

construct greenhouses to begin to propagate their own 

seedlings. 

Increased agricultural self-relaihce has fostered 

community progress in other areas. Irrigation systems have 

been constructed, use of veterinary services has increased, 

and the animal stock has increased. High levels of partie-

ipation in the family planning program have halved the infant 

mortality rate. Noteworthy is the fact that family planning 

acceptance is much higher in tho s e , villages most involved 

in the agriculture project. The sponsors intend to remain 

active in the project for two years longer, after which 

time it is believed the project will have become s elf-

sustaining (Tull, 1987b). 
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Case Study # 11: Bio-Intensive Gard ening in the Philippine s 

In 1984 widespread child malnutrition on the 

Philippine island of Negros attracted the attention of the 

United Nations Children's Emergency Fund whi ch established 

a child feeding program. At that time the International 

Institute for F.ural Reconstruction and UlH CEJ!' initiated 

a long range development proje ct ! intended to promote 

family gardens throughout the island. The project goals 

are to incre a se the availability of food and to improve 

child nutrition. 

Although family gardening is a traditional Philippine 

practice, employment on sugar estates and increasing land

lessness by agricultural laborers has led to its decline. 

The reintroduction of family gardening, emphasizing sus

tainable cropping methods, is compatible with tradition. 

Bio-intensive gardening allows for very high levels 

of vegetable production on small parcels of land. It 

relies on few or no external inputs. A half acre garden 

can provide a family of six with more than half of its 

protein and vitamin needs year round, without purchase of 

a single input. The project has trained 150 ind.igenous 

garden promoters who were selected because they were them

selves the parents of malnourished children. ~hey were 

selected by a local parents commit t ee. The promoters are 

paid two days salary each weel<: to travel and contact new 
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families. Seventy percent of the promoters have success

fully established their own gardens. In 1987 1600 families 

were growing vegetables and legume s in over 6000 plots as 

a result of the project. 

The project has also introduced a school pro gram so 

that students '.Vill promote the gardens at horne as well as 

plant school gardens. Ul\ICEF sl=!onsorship ended in 198 7 

so it remains to be seen whether the program will continue 

to expand by its own initiative. Program workers have 

noted resistance by some persons to farm land which doe s 

not belong to them, and land reform by the Philippine 

government might help to ensure continued intere s t in 

garden development (Tull, 1987c). 

Cas Study# 12: Integrated Soil Regeneration in Rwanda 

Land-locked Rwanda is located in a mountainous region 

of central Africa. Nearly 90 percent of Hwandans are 

small farmers. A development project was initiated in 

1969 by the Rwandan government and a Germc.n develo pment 

agency. Seven communities were first targeted. Project 

goals have been to 

-develop ecologically sound small farm production systems 

-reduce deforestation and erosion 

-improve extension se rvices parti cularly with respect to 

low-exte:rnal-inpu t agriculture. 

Farmers from the area are invited to participate 

in training courses and workshops which address specific 
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farmers' concerns. As of 198 7 more than 10,000 farmers 

had received some training. The program emphasizes 

nutrient recycling, the use of mulches and manures . 

and the promotion of practices which maximize the bene

fits of traditional farming methods. Terrace building, 

agroforestry, and livestock man~gement are other project 

components. 

Over the life of the proje c t advances have been made 

in improved soil fertility, reduced erosion , incre ~ sed 

food supply, and fuel and water conserva tion. Livestock 

production has also increased. ~he influence of the pro 

ject has reached other regions, and farmers from other 

areas have travelled to the project training center for 

workshops and classes. They have returned to their villages 

and introduced some of the new te chniques (Sands, 198 7b) • 



IV. Significant Variables an~ Rate r Evaluations 

~e Variable Factors in Agricultura l Develonment 

After having read through ne arly one hundred case 

studies in agricultural development I re cognized cer t 2in 

variables those which figure most ·s ignificantly when 

evaluz.tj_ng whether or not a projec1; is to be considered 

succe s sful. 

The primary aim of all a gricultura l develo r ment i s 

to increase produ ction. For small farm development thi s 

means increasing the amount of food available for domestic 

consumption in addition to any increase in food intend ed 

for sale to local or export markets. 

Family income increase is another basic criteria by 

which a project might be evaluated. If produ ctive increase s 

are easily sold, and the income received is used to improve 

family nutririon, then a project can be eva luated to have 

increased food security. However, productive incre as es 

and/or income increases do not necessar ily translate into 

better family nutrition. 

In some instance s productive increas es in one crop 

are had a t the expense of other crop's decline, and there 

is no net incr ease. This occu~red for s ome f amili es i n 

the Tans - g-toc project where banana production replace d 

veget able produ ction and di et a ry varie ty suffered. It 

has also been found that income increases are often used 
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for non-food purchases, particularly if the income is 

received by a male family member for his (or his wife's) 

farm labor (Swantz, 1985. Karl , 1984 . Dankleman and 

Davidson , 1988). 

While a project might be at least a partial 

success on the basi s of quantitative increase alone, 

additional variables are needed tn order to evaluate . 
whether food security has been improved. I have identi-

fied five additional factors which are r elated to the 

issue of food security, for a total of seven variable 

factors. Together they indicate whether the project in 

question has brought about increased food security. 

The seven variables, each of which includes several 

related issues, are described below: 

1 ·& 2- Food Supply and Income. The quantity of food 

and cash available to a farm family are what either keeps 

them fed or keeps them hungry. Whether or not a project 

has increased family food supply, and whether it has in-

creased family income are the fir s t and second variable s . 

3- Diffusion. Projects are initiated at many dif-

ferent scales but each is designed with the intention of 

expanding to include new farmers. In some areas thi s is 

the only way that a project will be able to have an impact 

on food security, as large numbers of farme rs must ad opt 

an innovation before it make s an impact (such as with 

erosion control). Whether or not a project has success-
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fully diffused throughout the farming population, at a 

scale appropriate to the particular project, is the third 

variable. 

4- Inclusion of Poorest. Farmers. Conventional 

agricultural development projects are designed to reach 

the large farmers of a region apd thereby ensure output 

goals. Yet, if poor farmers ar~ excluded the benefits . 
of development bypass them and the food security of 

the rural poor is not improved. A successful project 

must intentionally include small and poor farmers. In 

many places agriculture is associated with high costs, 

and this perception may discourage small farmers from 

even attempting to adopt innovations. These farmers 

are the ones whose families are the least food secure, 

and thus in greatest need of improvement. Whether or 

not the poorest farmers are able to participate in a 

project is the fourth variable. 

5- Women Can :ea~ticipate Fully. Women farmers 

produce most of the family food supply in most Third 

World rural areas. This is particularly true in nations 

where men are engaged in industrial or agro-industrial 

occupations and women are responsible for year round 

subsistence production. Past projects have often targeted 

male farmers for training and loans, and have either i g-

nored or incidentally excluded women farmers, who s e 

subsistence production needs are not accounted for in 
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project design. Programs which do mention women often 

do so as part of a special 11 women's component" whi ch 

teaches home economics skills rather th an agricultural 

skills. The failure to recognize the female contri-

bution to the food supply may be a cause of the failure 

of many projects. '·Thether or not wom'3n can participate 

fully is the fifth variable. 

6- Environmental~y se~si~ive. Long term self-

reliance requires productive activity which i s environ-

mentally sustainable. Agriculture , to the extent tha t it 

is limited by the availability of natural resources, is 

especially susceptible to decline in the absence of an 

adequate natural resource base. Hmv carefu lly the local 

resource base is assessed, and how suitable project prac-

tices are to the particular environment partially deter-

mine whether or not a project will succeed in the long 

run . Whether or not a project is environmentally sensitive 

is the sixth variable. 

7- Local Population Can f'1aintain . Third ~.•f orld 

agricultural development schemes cannot be considered 

successful if they require ongoing subsidies from outs ide 

agencies . Self-reliant production is likely to provide 

f ood security, and to encourage farmers to addres s other 

rural development need s . Self-reli ance comes about a s 

the result of farmers being a b}e to plan, impl ement, and 

maintain their own farming improvement projects . '··.;hether 
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or not a project promotes and further s this level of 

self-reliance is the s eventh variable. 

Cas e Study Co mparative Svaluation 

Of the twelve case studies, six (cases 7-12) explicitly 

promote alterna tive agriculture wh~ l e cas es 1-6 are con

sistent with conventional models o~ agricultural develop

ment. According to my research hypothe s is conventional ly 

oriented projects will be l ess capable of providing food 

security to small farmers than alternative projects . The 

seven variables serve as th e criteria for evaluation upon 

which the successful/unsuccessful determination is made. 

The evaluation methodology was to a llo\v an independent 

rater to read through the original case studies , which 

ranged in length from two to fourteen printed pages, and 

consider each variable for each case. The questions which 

the rater considered and her eva luations follow below. 

Rater Evaluations 

The following introduction and question set v1ere 

given to the rater, along with copies of the original 

case studies . 
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Introduction: 

The purpose of this re search is to comparatively 

evaluate the eff.ecti veness of different Thi rd '"·or l d 

agri cultural development projec t s . Twe lve case s tudi es 

f~om eleven na tions are presented for consider~ t ion . 

In some cases the persons t arge ted by a proje c t 

are primarily subsis tence f&rmer~, prod ucing for their 

own domestic consumption. Tn ot~er cases , the pe ople . 
targeted are small-scale c a s h farmers, produ cing crops 

for sale to a local or export market. Proje c t s vary 

widely acc ording to th e s t ar t-up and maintenance cos t s 

which they entail. Project s can also be differentiated 

according to whether they have have be en initia ted by 

outside agents or by members of the rura l communitie s 

themselves. In spite of the differences, the ge nera l 

aim of all the projects i s to r ~ ise the - agr icultura l 

productivity of the rural community and improve th e 

standard of living of rura l resident s . 

I am interested in finding out how successful a 

project has been in terms of its t otal impact on the 

community and its constituent hou s ehold s . Proje2 t s may 

be successtul in some res pects but not in others. Be

cause so many f ac tors a re involved , I have ·.vr i tt en eight 

main questions and s ev e r a l sub- questions whi ch seek to 

answer the question of whether or not a project is a 

success . 

You will need to answer each que s t ion for each case 

s tudy. Most of the questions are yes/no ch oi ces , and a 

few request some elabor2.tion . If th ere i s insufficient 

information for you to make a determination nlease mark 

a que stion marl( . rrhe case studie s are a rranged ::-,_ l pha

bet i ca lly . 
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~u es t ion I. Food. Su pp ly . ~\ll the pr oject s a i m t o 

increa se a gri cultura l produ c t i vity , whe t he r f or lo cal 

consumption or f or cas h cr ops . 

A. Di d the proje c t incre ase the quant i t y of cr oo s 
oroduced ? 

B. 

c . 

· :" as 

l. T~o 
, , c .. v 

any increas e i n t end e d for dome s ti c consumn t ion? 

any i nc r eas e int ended pr±mari ly fo r sa l e? 

~u es tion II. Income . I n additi on to more foo d , 

pe opl e a l s o want more money . Mos t proj ec t s wi ll seek 

to genera t e additional income t o rur2l res id en t s , whe t her 

by cro p sal es or by oth er e conomic ac tiv ity. 

A. Has the pr oje c t had an impac t on th e income l eve l s 

of community memb er s ? 

B. Has there been an inc om e incre ase? 

C. Has the r e been an income de cr ease ? 

D. Have income eff ec t s bee n ev enly di s tributed ;:, cross 

the f a rming community? Ho w s o? ---------------------------

'c~ue s tion II I. lJiffu s ion. Any proje ct whi ch c l a i ms 

su ::cess \•IOu l d need t o have demons t ra t ed t ha t it spread 

out acros s the t argeted community , r a th e r than ju s t hav

ing benefi tt ed a s ma l l favo r ed grou p . 

' .n o If a proje c t began with a s ma ll pilo t or sampl e grou p , 

di d i t l a t er com e to involve in ~re 2 s ing numbers of f a rmer s ? 

B. I f a proje c t w2.s i nit i a l l y intend ed to in ·:"' lude <-:.. l a r ge 

nu~ber of f armers did i t mee t th a t goa l? 
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~ _ue s ti o n IV. Inclusion of poor es t farmer s . 

Farmers may be prevented from participating in a proj ec t 

bec au se th '7 Y can't afford to join it. They may lack 
title to the land th ey work , acces s to credit, or occupy 

land which is unsuited to a parti cular type of produ8 t ion . 

. If the aim of develo~ment i s to upgrade rural living 

s t a ndard s , then it i s undes ira ble to ex clude th e .l east 
-

enabled farmers. Some projects make explicit mention 

of the intention to include sucb pe rsons . Oth ers may 

include or exclude them somewhat incidenta lly deD ending 

u pon whether entry co s t s are high or low. 

A. Is special provision made to ensure the a bility 

of the lowest income farmer s to participate? 

B. If no special provision is ma de to include them, 

is the na ture of a project su ch th a t they are automat

ically included? 

C. Are th ey automati cally excluded? 

c._uestion Y. ':..' omen farmers C§-E.._particinate fully. 
_·, l though often referred to as "farmer's wives" , women 

in rural Third '·.1orld nations provide up to 80 pe rcent 

of all agricultural labor. At th e same time, the organ

izers and funding s ources for develo nment proje c t s may 

emphasize male participation in the projects , and ignore 

women farmers. A su ccessfu l pr ojec t is one which reaches 

the greates t number of farmers , therefore it i s import

ant to determine if ',vomen f armers a re a ble to participate . 

,\ 
~--- . Is the pr oject desi gned to spec ifically provide for 

the par t icipation of women farmers? 

B. ~oes the proje ct have a se~arate women ' s coononen t 

that addresses non-cro p i s ~ues? 

C. If there have been benefit s , have the se benef its 

accrued to women as we ll as men f armers? 
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ue s tion 'T I. :S nvironment a~ly se!?s itive . All 

f arming i s an environmentally disru ptive ac tivity. I t 

is desirable tha t any disruption cau s ed by a proje ct 

i s organized so as to minimize adver se im Dac t s or eve n to 

correct existing environmenta l problems . ? or examn l~, 

areas subje ct to ero s ion mi ght be f a rmed in su ch a way 

to prevent further to ps oi l l os s a nd to re s tore Drior 

lo ss . 

Ha s the project been de s i gn ctd with expli cit me ntion 

of an environmenta l ana lys i 3 having pr e c eded proje c t 

de s i gn? ('J:hi s needn't be a f orr.1o. l d o ~~ument ty"!Je a n2.l y ::; i .::; . ; 

J . Is the project compatible with the local e cos ys t em? 

C. Doe s th e project s eek to maximiz e th ? u se of on- f arm 

re s ource s su ch a s na tura l ve geta tion , rainf a ll, and other 

redily ava ilable input s ? 

D. Tioes the project seem to have any unanti c i pated 

environmental effects? ~xplain . 

~uestion VII . Loc a l population can maint ~in . 

The desi gners of a proje c t se ek s omed ay to expand th e 

effects beyond the initial s t ages and produ c e result s 

which be : ome fully inte gr a ted into th e lo cal farming 

s ys tems. The extent to whi ch this i s likely t o occu r 

may depend u pon how capable th e f 2rmers thems elve s are 

of running the project . Some proj e ct s are run by f armer s 

from the out s et, while others are run entire ly by out 

s iders and the f ar:ners participat e as " clients . 11 
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A. Has th e project been de signed making u se of l ocal 

input (i . e ., have f armers been consulted during th e 

planning stages?) ? 

D. Has the project been designed so as to train lo cal 

residents to run a ll or parto of the proje ct? 

C. Has provision been made for local resident s t o 

carry on with the project once_sponsors have withdrawn? 

D. Is lo cal advice and f armer innut s oli c ited throughout 

the course of the proj ec t ? 

;.:.: . :So farmers seem to have increased th e ir self- relis.nce 

as a re sul t of th e proj ect? 

~ . As a result of the proje~t , are f armers le ss de nen-

dent on out s i de input s ? 

. ~:ue s tion VIII . Over a ll suc cess • ow th a t you 

know everything a bout agricultura l development, would you 

say that thi s project ca n be considered su cces s ful? 
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TABLE ONE : Convention<::. l Development Projects- rater Evaluation~ 

Dominica Jamaica st. Lucia Sonora Turkey Yucata n 

Food 
? ? ? increase no no yes 

Income mixed no yes - yes ? yes 
increase 

Diffusion yes yes no yes yes yes 

roorest 
farmers 
included 

yes no ? no no yes 

';! omen can 
partici- no no no no no ? 
pate 

Environ-
mentally no mixed no no no yes 
sensitive 

Local 
popula- no no no yes yes yes 
tion can 
maintain 

Overall no no no yes yes yes 
success 

KEY : yes- project performed satisfactorily on this variable 

no- project performed unsatisfactorily on this variable 

mixed- project performed well for some but poorly for other farmers 

?- insufficient information available or unclear 
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TAB I£ T\'.'0: Alternative Development Pro jects- nater evalu a tions 

Cameroon Chile Ecu ador He pal Philippine s :'vmnda 

Food yes yes yes yes yes ye s increase 

Income mixed ? - ? incre ase yes yes yes 

Diffusion yes yes yes yes yes yes 

Poores t yes yes farmers yes yes yes ye s 
included 

1:!omen can 
partici- no ? yes yes yes ? 
pate 

Environ-
mentally yes yes yes yes yes yes 
sensitive 

Local 
popula- yes yes yes yes yes yes 
tion can 
maintain 

Overall yes yes yes yes yes ? 

success 

KEY: yes- project performed satisfactorily on this variable 

no- project performed unsatisfactorily on this variable 

mixed- project performed well for some but poorly for other farmers 

?- insufficient information ava ilable or unclear 
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Bater Dva luations : Additi ona l Commentary 

As part of the evaluation proces s , the r ;; ter wa s 

asked to provide some additiona l commenta ry to th e yes/ 

no choice s for some que s tions . She a l s o a dded s ome 

s pontane ou s remarks to her eva lua tions . 

Ti i s cussing the notion of environment a l su s t a ina bi l

ity, the r a ter commented that s ome s ites may be unsuit P-ble 

for farming purposes of any s ort. She specifica lly que s 

tioned the choice of th e Sonora Desert (Coa lition of 

E jido s project) as a griculturally suita ble , and rai s ed 

the problem of there being no such thing a s re gene r~tive 

de s ert f 2.rming . 

Concerning the Development Foundation of Turkey, 

the rater noted tha t its projects ha d helped the sma ll 

f armer, and yet were designed according to an a gri-bus ine ss 

model. Thus, she concluded, it i s not the technolo gi cal 

a pproach per s e, which create s problems for a ll small 

farmers, but r a ther the s ca le a t 1.vhich it i s u sua lly 

pr a cticed which prohibit s their parti cipa tion. 

Di s cussing the achievement s of the Phi linnine gar dening 

project, the r a ter noted th a t th e adaptibility of t he 

mod el to individual circums t a nce s was a key i ngred i ent 

to the proje ct' s suc ce ss . 3he made t hi s same comm ent 

a bout th e Chilean gardening proj e ct. 

Five of th e a lterna tive proj e cts wer e r a t ed a s ov er~l l 

success es. It was noted th a t Rwand a was not thu s r a t ed 
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becau se th ere vJas ins uffi c i en t i nfor mat ion t o make a 

d e t ermina tion. 



V. Conclusion 

Analysis o~ nater ~valuat ions 

According to the determina tions made by the r a t e r 

the al terna tive development proje cts have demon s tr2 t ed 

a level of s ucce s s s uperior to th a t of the conventional . 
projects . Cverall , five of the "s ix alternative and three 

of the six conventional projects were reported t o be a 

success . The differences between th e t wo se t s of proj ec t s 

i s amplified by examination of th e ratings assigned to 

individual varia bles . 

An increase in the amount of food a v a ilab le to poor 

farm families was clearly identified for only one of the 

conventional projects , the Black Bay vegetable s~heme . 

Even here, the depth of this s ucces s is su bj ec t to revie w 

as this project has shovm a net los s over its many ye 2.rs 

of operation . Cn the other h a nd , a ll of the a lterna tive 

project s have increased the family food s u pp ly to s om e 

extent . 

1~.n increas e in income was re ported to have oc curred 

for three of the convention2l projects . The s e three 

( Y t b ]31 k n r. l · t · f "':" · · d ) uca an ees , . ac ~ay , J oa_ l 1 on o ~ Jl os 1 are e a ch 

designed t o prod u ce crops for sal e r a ther th an for domes -

tic consumption . The th ree a lternative project s ~hich 

i ncrec..sed f a mily income did s o as an extr2. benefit a bove 

- 75 -
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the increase in food supply. 

All of the projects were re ported to have success

fully diffused except the Black Bay project, which was not 

designed to do so. This may indicate the willingness of 

small farmers to participate in development projects, 

and suggests that \vhen projects are designed to include 

smal l (as opposed to large) far~ers, there should be no 

problem with enlisting participants. 

Two of the conventiona l projects included the poorest 

farmers, the Yuc ::::_ tan bee project and the Tans-g-toc 

cooperative. The beekee ping project promoted a low cost 

technology which enabled low income farmers to adont it, 

while the Tans-g-toc project '.vas designed to include every 

family in the area, all of \·Jhom are poor. Al l of the 

alternative projects we re rated to have included the poor

est farmers. Since a ll twelve projects ·,·Jere supposed to 

address small farm development, and small farmers are poor , 

the exclusion of the poorest farmers from four of the con

ventional projects is a serious shortcoming. 

None of the conventional projects encouraged the full 

participation of women farmers, including the I?DP of Ja

maica which included a separate women's component. The 

conventional projects each identifi ed male farmers as the 

head of the household, and female agricultura lists to be 

11 farmer's ':lives." As explained in ee.rlier chapters, thi s 

may have detrimental effects on the ability of a project 
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to improve food se curity. Three of the al t ernative 

projec t s were rated to have encouraged the full partic

ipation of women f armers. I n each of th ese cases the 

project design included spec ific mention of the effort 

to ensure equal female partici pation. The Cameroon 

project, which the rater determined t o have not inc lud ed 

women , did ma ke mention of the ~im to integrate trad itio n

ally sex-segre gated agricultural l a bor which sugge s t s s ome 

recognition of women's l a bor contribution. 

All of the alternative projects were r a ted as being 

sensitive to environmenta l concerns . This emphas is is 

explicitly stated in each case s tudy. Four of the con

ventional projeets are apparently grossly inse ns itive to 

such concerns, as the case studies make no mention of the 

environment. Only the IRDP project in Jamaica, which \v a s 

initiated to help control eros ion, included an environ

mental analysis of the area t argeted for develo pment. The 

Yucatan bee project is not insensitive by virtue of the 

nature of beekeeping, and also because it requires no ex

ternal inputs. 

All of the alternative projects were r a ted to be 

self-sustaining . This is because of the low reliance on 

external inputs and because proj ect sponsors have included 

training in project manag ement as part of ea ch proj ect. 

Three of the conventional projects we re r ated t o be 

self-sustaining . These are the Coalit ion of Ejidos, 
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the Development Foundation of 'l'urkey', and the Yucatan 

bee project. The Turkey project, although not yet 

fully independent of outside sponsorship, does intend 

for its programs to become self-sustaining, and farmers 

are beirig trained toward this end. 

Three conventional projects were evaluated to be 

an overall success (Yucatan, Turkey, and Coalition of 

~jidos) . These projects share one or more of the 
I 

characteristics determined to be reasons for the success 

of five of the alternative projects (all except ~wanda). 

These three conventional projects each encourage high 

levels of farmer competence by making the farmers them-

selves responsible for the outcome of the project. In 

each , the project has expanded only when other small 

farmers in the area have taken the initiative to attend 

classes, request sponsor assistance, or join the project 

themselves. The significane of this feature has been 

recognized by those working with the Turkey project. 

According to a Foundation member, the Foundation has 

gradually modified its approach from trying to do things 

for the small farmers to working: ;·.ri th them (Tansey, 

1 987 : 10). 
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Implications for Smal l Farm Development 

~hile a shift from conventional technologically 

intensive development strategies to al ternative methods 

might not assure Third ~orld food security in every in

stance, the practice of sustainable agriculture is more 

likely than conventional agriculture to enable this to 

occur. Analysis of the case stpdies suggests several 

reas ons why this is so. 

1- Traditional farming methods are acknowledged a.nd 

appropriate practices are encouraged ~n~xpa~ded uDon. 

Each of the sustainable projects, with the possible exce p

tion of the Bemenda project in Cameroon, ma1<es specific 

mention of the compatibility of the introduced methods 

with existing farming practices. Of the conventional 

projects none indicate that this was a consideration in 

project design. Only the Yucatan bee project is fully 

compatible with existing farming practices. 

Small farmers are often identified as risk averse, 

and even as obstinately opposed to change (Morawetz, 1977. 

Todaro, 1985) . This is much more likely to be an obstacle 

to development if introduced methods call for the indis

criminate replacement of traditional agriculture. 

2- Landless farmer s and owners of very small Darce l s 

are not excluded. \·! omen farmer's participation is partic

ular ly encouraged. Eac h of the conventional pro jects , 

except the beekeeping project, favored some farmers over 
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others, excluding the poore s t f a r mers from f ull ~aticipa

tion. This was sometimes because land ownership was a 

prerequisite to participation, a f a ct which especially 

affects women, who are rarely land title holders. ':!bile 

access to land is necessary for participation in any 

project, private ownership is Qot. Of the su otainable 

project only the Bemenda projec~ requires land ownership . 

3- Projects begin with mode s t innovati9ns and expand 

gradually. Adoption is at t he discretion of the small 

farmer. ~ach of the sustainable projects began with a 

small group of voluntary participants who adopted low-

cost innovations of tb e ir own free will. Proj e cts ex:~anded 

'.vhen other f2.rmers became interested in the project and 

sought to participate . Three of the conventional projects 

began this way (Yucatan, Turkey , and Tans - g- toc) , but nevJ 

farmers wishing ti join the Turkey and Tans - g- toc projects 

are somewhat constrained by decisions being made by outside 

project managers , who continue to direct the scheme . 

4- Projects maximize the use of readily obtainable 

local resources , and discourage the use of imported inputs 

(including capital resources) . Each of the conventional 

projects began with an imported technology , and all except 

the beekeeping project continue to rely upon imported 

inputs and/or outside funding . Funding from out s ide 

sources was also provided t o the alternative projects, but 

each has sought to provide a way for the projects to con-
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tinue once sponsorship is withdrawn. Three of the con-

ventional projects are designed to become self- sustaining 

within a certain period of time (Tu r key, Bl ~ ck Bay, and 

Tans - g-toc) by way of increasing levels of income gener-

ation, but only the Development Foundation of Turkey 

shows signs of achieving this ~im . 

5- Small farmers are trainyd in different facets of 

project management and are expected to take on ~ncreasing 

levels of responsibility. Although farmer education and 

training are part of every agricultural development pro -

ject, farmers are usually under the directive of a higher 

level of project management. This is true for fou~::' of 

the conventional projects , excepting the Coa lition of 

3jidos and the beekeeping project. The Deve lo pment Faun-

dation of Tur~ey has trained farmers to manage some of the 

project components, but some decisions continue to be made 

by outside professionals. The IRDP of Jamaica tr2.ined 

many rural residents, but those trained tended to be young 

and relatively educated persons trained for clerical po-

sitions and were not poor farmers. 

Four of the alternative projects , excepting only 

Bemenda , have trained farmers within the project area to 

become extension agents to other farmers, and have also 

encouraged farmers to make management deci s ions. 

6- Projects are designed tg be compatj_ble ':·Jitb the 

local ecosystem and are envirol!illente.lly sustainable . 
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basic t ene t of a lternat ive agr iculture i s th a t farming 

practice s must be suited to their sne cific locat i on and 

thus wi ll vary according to th e ir s etting . An analys i s 

of existing and expected future conditions i s conducted 

in order to determine what is ac tu a lly suited t o the 

particular si te. Th i s has not ~een done for th ~ conven-

tional pro jects. As a result, o~ly t he be ekeep ing project 

is fully compatible with environment a l circumstances . 

·,ihether or not a project i s genuine l y su s tainable 

in th e long run remains to be seen , but project s which 

rely on imported fertiliz er cannot be, both because of 

th e inevitable eventual scarcity of thi s inpu t and the 

long-term s oil consequences of fertilizer use. 

7- Recommended innovat i ons are a daptable to individ -

ual circums tances. Farmer suggestions for irnnrovement 

are solicited and incorpora ted . Participant s in t hree 

of th e conventiona l proje cts (Jamaica , Bl a ck Bay , and 

Tans- g-toc) made specific ~ omp laints a bout their inability 

to sugges t improvement s in proj ect design . ~hile project 

promoters are understand ably ch auvanistic ab out their own 

project s , spons or flexibility and the adaptability of 

promoted practices we r e cited as posi tive features by 

participants in three of the alterna tive proj e ct s (Ch ile , 

• T '-" 1 Dh . l • - • 0 '\ 
1. epu. , ~ l l cJp lne v 1 • 

Two t rends in Third ~orld agri cultural develonrnent 

suggest that a wide s pre ad s hift in approach i s imminent . 
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The first i s the increase d importance a f f or ded to envi 

ronmental concerns among the many different types of de

ve lo pment agencie s . In re s pon s e to critici s m th a t j orld 

Bank funded proj ects have contribut ed t o environmenta l 

de s truction, the Bank no w r equires th a t an envi r onme ntal 

impact analysis precede proj ect i mpl ement a tion. United 

Nations affiliated agencies are , a lso incre as ingly including 

mention of the environmenta l suitability of ~ proj ect to 

its specific loca tion. At le as t three Third ~orld na t i ons 

(Tanzani a , lT icaragua , and Indone s i a ) have incorpora t ed 

the promotion of a lterna tive agricultur e into th e ir nation

a l agri cultu ral policy . 

The second event that portend s we ll for small f a rm 

develo pment is a gra ssroot s movement of th e r~ hird ·,.rorld 

rura l poor to e s t a blish their own communic a tion net v:or l-: s 

and be gin their own development proj ec t s ( ~ orld Hunge r 

Year, 1986 . Vincent, 1987 . Al aka and Shetna , 198 7) . 

In the years ahe a d , agricultura l deve lopment i s 

like ly to be bas ed upon small energy efficient f ar ms whi ch 

are biologically diverse and incre asingly s elf- suffici ent 

by way of intensive nutrient r ecycling and maxima l use of 

on- farm re s ource s . Thi s th r u s t in deve lopment s t rat egy 

s hould be acco m~anie d by an i ncre as ing emphas i s on t he 

provi s ion of s ocia l and economic su pport s ys t ems f or the 

small f ?r me r . Cl ass es , works ho ps , fi e l d t r i ps and com

munity event s v1ill figure s i gnificantly j_ n farmer educ ::,t ion 
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programs , as supplements to conv ention.::.l ext ens ion service s . 

The social customs and beliefs of the particular community 

will be considered as projects a re designed, and the farmers 

themselve s will set develo pment priorities, evalu ~t ion 

criteria and select the aspec ts of 8gricultural modern

ization which appeal to them aRd reject those which do not. 

There will be a shift from the ~oncept of development as 

a series of technical s teps , to that of development &s an 

ongoing unfoldment (' ,'or ld Hunger Year , 1986 . Vukasin, 198 7 ) . 
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